COMMENCEMENT
2010 FALL SEMESTER
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
"Your degree acknowledges that you are—and forever will be—a part of the amazing Spartan network that spans the globe. You are part of this university—our annals—and, I hope, MSU is in your heart forever. You have before you the opportunity to extend your positive influence into the wider world for years to come."

Lou Anna K. Simon Ph.D.
President
Michigan State University

Photo above is a Michigan State University entrance marker. This one, of brick and limestone, displays MSU's proud history as the nation's pioneer land-grant university. On this—and other markers—is a band of alternating samara and acorns derived from maple and oak trees commonly found on campus. This pattern is repeated on the University Mace (see page 6).

Inside Cover: Pattern of alternating samara and acorns.

Michigan State University photos provided by University Relations.
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MISSION STATEMENT

Michigan State University, a member of the Association of American Universities and one of the top 100 research universities in the world, was founded in 1855. We are an inclusive, academic community known for our traditionally strong academic disciplines and professional programs, and our liberal arts foundation. Our cross- and interdisciplinary enterprises connect the sciences, humanities, and professions in practical, sustainable, and innovative ways to address society's rapidly changing needs.

As a public, research-intensive, land-grant university funded in part by the state of Michigan, our mission is to advance knowledge and transform lives by:

• providing outstanding undergraduate, graduate, and professional education to promising, qualified students in order to prepare them to contribute fully to society as globally engaged citizen leaders;

• conducting research of the highest caliber that seeks to answer questions and create solutions to expand human understanding and make a positive difference, both locally and globally;

• advancing outreach, engagement, and economic development activities that are innovative, research-driven, and lead to a better quality of life for individuals and communities, at home and around the world.

The Mission Statement was approved by the Board of Trustees on April 18, 2008.
The mace's crown is rimmed with a maple samara and sycamore pattern carved from walnut, a pattern drawn from the "Michigan State College" limestone relief at the Abbot Road, and other campus entrances. An image of Beaumont Tower lies in the crown's oak center. Below the crown is the cylindrical shaft, whose alternating, horizontal oak and walnut bands descend to a brass tip. Its oak is purported to be "Beaumont oak" that is, from one of the original saplings surrounding College Hall. Its walnut is from a tree removed to clear land for the Wharton Center for Performing Arts in 1982.

In its soaring verticality, Beaumont Tower continues to inspire the MSU community and is an appropriate symbol for the MSU mace. As President Robert S. Shaw (1928-43) stated at the tower's dedication, it has served as "a unifying factor" to remind us, even through our individual activities, of the overall mission of Michigan State University to inspire us by "appealing to many of the better things in us" and to encourage us to "live up to higher standards, scholastically, socially, morally, and spiritually in all of our affairs."

Michigan State University, founded in 1855, is a leader in realizing the ideal of democratizing education and knowledge. Officially named the Agricultural College of the State of Michigan, it became the model for all land-grant institutions established by the Morrill Act, passed by Congress in 1862. The research and knowledge developed at land-grant institutions provides practical solutions that make a difference in the lives of individuals and in communities. Now, as a major public research university with global reach, Michigan State University continues this tradition with its commitment to advancing knowledge and transforming lives across the state, the region, and around the world.

From its beginnings on the site where Beaumont Tower now stands, the East Lansing campus has grown from 677 to 5,200 acres, and from three to 577 buildings. Today, 15,000 acres are used throughout Michigan for agricultural, animal, and forestry research. MSU has more than 47,000 students from all 83 counties in Michigan, all 50 states, and about 130 other countries. Nearly 500,000 Spartan alumni live around the globe.

Since its agricultural beginnings, MSU has grown to 17 degree-granting colleges offering more than 200 programs of study, and is the only university in the country with three on-campus medical schools.

The Honors College attracts academically talented scholars and enables these students to pursue individualized, enriched programs of study. MSU has produced more Rhodes Scholars in the past 25 years than any other Big Ten school.

Sponsored research total more than $400 million a year. The top federal funding agencies include the National Science Foundation, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Other externally funded research programs include the MSU—U.S. Department of Energy Plant Research Laboratory, the Center for Advancing Microbial Risk Assessment, the Great Lakes Bioenergy Research Center, the Energy and Automotive Research Laboratories, the Composite Vehicle Research Center, the U.S.—China Center for Research on Educational Excellence, the Center for Advanced Study of International Development, and the Center for International Business Education and Research.

The National Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory is the premier rare isotope research facility in the nation. In December 2008, the U.S. Department of Energy selected MSU to design and establish the Facility for Rare Isotope Beams (FRIB). The proposed $350 million facility will bring together an international community of leading scientists. Their work will help unlock the mysteries of the universe and promote breakthrough applications for medicine, national security, and the environment.

MSU Extension reaches into all 83 counties in Michigan to provide practical, university-based knowledge. The Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station encompasses the research of more than 300 scientists in six colleges and at a network of 14 field research stations in the state. Their work ranges from the development of forest products to food safety, new varieties of fruits and vegetables, water quality, livestock production, rural and community development, and the quality of life of Michigan youth and families.

University Outreach and Engagement connects faculty with external audiences and constituencies to address community issues through research and collaboration. MSU Global extends academic and professional degree and certificate programs to off-campus learners.

MSU is a national leader in study abroad among U.S. public universities with more than 260 programs on all continents in more than 60 countries. Nearly 3,000 MSU students participate in study abroad each year.

Michigan State University is a member of the Association of American Universities, the Association of Public and Land-grant Universities, the American Council on Education, the American Council of Learned Societies, the International Association of Universities, the Association of Graduate Schools, the Council of Graduate Schools, and the Committee on Institutional Cooperation.
DEAR GRADUATES AND FAMILIES:

Graduation is an important milestone. At commencement ceremonies, we celebrate our graduates and their accomplishments at Michigan State University, and we acknowledge the encouragement and support that family and other significant individuals have provided them. Reaching this milestone marks the completion of a degree program and the beginning of the next chapter in each student’s life.

Graduates become part of a tradition that spans more than 150 years. As a person with a long-standing connection to Michigan State, I have had many opportunities to interact with alumni, students, faculty, and staff who, on a daily basis, are advancing knowledge and transforming lives. Although much has changed along the banks of the Red Cedar River since I first enrolled in 1970, the core values of the University remain—quality, inclusiveness, and correctness.

MSU leads as a “community-engaged university.” Our faculty and students are involved in outreach and forge partnerships to serve the public good. Through research, education, and practice, we make the world and our campus better places.

To be a Spartan is to be a part of something big. There are nearly 500,000 Spartans at work on every continent, rising to every challenge imaginable. Every day, we make the world more sustainable, healthy, safe, and beautiful, proving again and again that “Spartans Will.”

Our graduates go forth as caring global citizens, and although we bid you farewell, I ask you to recall what our legendary President John A. Hannah confirmed. A special bond is forged with our graduates.

Until the moment degrees are conferred and diplomas presented, a university and its students are in a temporary relationship. Either can disclaim the other at any time before that final moment. But when commencement is concluded, Michigan State University places its stamp of approval upon you. You become part of this University forever.

Forever starts now. May you have a very bright future and come home often.

Sincerely,

Lou Anna Kimesey Simon Ph.D.
President

FROM THE PRESIDENT

CONGRATULATORY LETTER

DEAR GRADUATES AND FAMILIES:

Congratulations to our graduates and your families! As President Simon encourages you to come home often, so do I.

As you may or may not know, I earned a bachelor’s degree at Michigan State University, and although I earned advanced degrees at other institutions, that first college degree has served me well. It gives me great pleasure to be here at a time when Michigan State University continues to create new opportunities at home, in the state of Michigan, and around the world. With our students and faculty, we are achieving new levels of excellence even as we face many new challenges. Our students are enthusiastic in taking advantage of the opportunities to study and to expand their views, and to grow as individuals and global citizens.

As a student of Michigan State University you are a member of a vibrant community united by the common interest we share as scholars. I hope that even after earning your degree, you will always remain members of this community—that is, be hungry to learn, to seek new knowledge, and to share and apply that knowledge for the betterment of others and to contribute to a more sustainable planet for the generations of Spartans who follow you.

Sincerely,

Kim A. Wilcox Ph.D.
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
ACADEMIC ATTIRE

In 1899, the Intercollegiate Commission, a group of leading American educators, introduced an academic costume code which by design of gowns and hoods would indicate the various degrees, and which by colors would identify the various faculties.

Three types of gowns are indicated by the code. Those worn by the bachelors have long, pointed sleeves. Those worn by masters have long, closed sleeves with the arc of a circle near the bottom. Doctoral gowns are faced with velvet. The sleeves are full, round, and open with three bars of velvet on each sleeve. The velvet facing of the bars on the sleeves may be black or the same color as the binding of the hood.

Hoods are made of material identical with the gown and are lined in the official academic color of the institution conferring the degree (e.g., green and white for MSU). If the institution has more than one color, the chronion is used to introduce the second color. Colored velvet or velvetene binds the hoods and indicates the department of faculty to which the degree pertains.

The color of the velvet of the hood is distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains. For example, the tressing for the degree of Master of Science in Agriculture should be maize, representing agriculture, rather than golden yellow, representing science. Generally, the code for the velvet of the hood is the same as listed for tassels.

At Michigan State University, it is customary to identify the candidates graduating from the different areas of study by tassels of the official color as established by the Intercollegiate Code. Candidates graduating from the Honors College wear a white stole with the initials "HC." Candidates graduating "With Honor" or "With High Honor" wear a gold braid.

College of Agriculture and Natural Resources
- Forestry, Packaging
College of Arts and Letters
- Fine Arts
- Philosophy
College of Arts and Letters
- Fine Arts
- Philosophy
College of Arts and Letters
- Fine Arts
- Philosophy
College of Arts and Letters
- Fine Arts
- Philosophy
College of Arts and Letters
- Fine Arts
- Philosophy
College of Arts and Letters
- Fine Arts
- Philosophy
College of Arts and Letters
- Fine Arts
- Philosophy
College of Development
- Light Blue
College of Engineering
- Orange
College of Human Medicine
- Green
- Public Health
- Salmon Pink
James Madison College
- Citron
Lyman Briggs College
- Golden Yellow
College of Music
- Blue
- Pink
College of Natural Science
- Golden Yellow
College of Nursing
- Apricot
College of Osteopathic Medicine
- Green
College of Social Science and Economics
- Citron
- Copper
College of Veterinary Medicine
- Dark Gray

Malza
Russet
White
White
Brown
Dark Blue
Drab
Peacock Blue
Crimson
Silver Gray
Light Blue
Gold
Salmon Pink
Citron
Purple
Golden Yellow
Pistachio
Golden Yellow
Citron
Copper
Dark Gray

HONORARY DEGREE CITATIONS

JEFFREY R. IMMELT

You are a corporate executive who encourages innovation through research and development to meet the changing needs of society. As CEO of General Electric, you work to maintain the company's strong tradition of developing new products and technologies and vigorously pursuing world markets. This strategy grows out of your conviction that such innovation will help reverse the current economic downturn and improve lives of people here and around the world.

Many of those new GE products and technologies are in renewable energy, biobeds, and battery technology, reflecting your passion to make America energy independent and your conviction that environmentalism is both good business and the right thing to do. You are leading in developing Smart Grid technology, which will help consumers save energy costs. This "ecomagination initiative" has created tens of thousands of jobs at GE and through GE's supply chain.

Under your leadership, GE has also launched a "healthyagination initiative," with a $6 billion investment in health care advances that will lower customer costs, increase access to care, and improve medical outcomes. Many of these products are designed to improve care for the disadvantaged in areas like infant care.

One of the programs for developing innovations to fulfill these initiatives is General Electric's new Manufacturing Technology and Software Center in Michigan. Employees in jobs created there will develop many of these technologies that can help change lives and rebuild the economy.

You understand the value of education. You assure that GE maintains an extensive budget for on-the-job training, and you are a strong advocate for better science and technology education for young people at all levels. For your commitment to putting innovative science and technology to work for the benefit of people around the world, I am pleased to award you the honorary degree Doctor of Business from Michigan State University.

You are founder and CEO of Magic Johnson Enterprises, a multimillion-dollar group of businesses focused on environmentally friendly, locally oriented investments that revitalize underserved urban neighborhoods. Through your pioneering work to introduce brand-name restaurants and other products and services in minority communities, you have created jobs and opportunities for many.

You readily share your knowledge and experience with other entrepreneurs. The co-chair of former Vice President Al Gore's White House Community Empowerment Board, you continue to encourage other leaders and businesses to invest in diverse, multicultural neighborhoods. Your book, 32 Ways to Be a Champion in Business, describes your vision and passion for rebuilding communities one street corner at a time.

For your commitment to making a difference in society and your determination to be a winner in basketball, in life, and in business, I am pleased to award you the honorary degree Doctor of Business from Michigan State University.

You are renowned for your athletic ability, your business acumen, and your commitment to improving people's lives and communities. Called 'Magic' for your superior athletic skills, you led the 1977-78 Michigan State University basketball team to its first Big Ten title in eleven years. The next year, the team won the NCAA championship in a game that remains the most-watched college basketball game. You were the Los Angeles Lakers' first overall draft pick in 1979 and led them to the NBA Championship in 1980, the first of five you would win with them. For your skill and contributions to the game you have received basketball's top honors.

You applied your determination to win at basketball to your battle with HIV and despite the disease were co-captain of the underfunded U.S. Olympic 'Dream Team,' which won a gold medal in 1992. You use your public position to increase awareness and raise money for research, creating the Magic Johnson Foundation to support HIV/AIDS education, prevention, and care. Your foundation also supports community-based organizations serving the educational, health, and social needs of children in inner cities. It has awarded college scholarships to more than 800 minority high school students.

EAHVIN JOHNSON JR.

You were co-captain of the undefeated Michigan State University basketball team to its first Big Ten title in eleven years, and despite the disease were co-captain of the undefeated Michigan State University basketball team to its first Big Ten title in eleven years. The next year, the team won the NCAA championship in a game that remains the most-watched college basketball game. You were the Los Angeles Lakers' first overall draft pick in 1979 and led them to the NBA Championship in 1980, the first of five you would win with them. For your skill and contributions to the game you have received basketball's top honors.

Under your leadership, GE has also launched a "healthyagination initiative," with a $6 billion investment in health care advances that will lower customer costs, increase access to care, and improve medical outcomes. Many of these products are designed to improve care for the disadvantaged in areas like infant care.

One of the programs for developing innovations to fulfill these initiatives is General Electric's new Manufacturing Technology and Software Center in Michigan. Employees in jobs created there will develop many of these technologies that can help change lives and rebuild the economy.

You understand the value of education. You assure that GE maintains an extensive budget for on-the-job training, and you are a strong advocate for better science and technology education for young people at all levels. For your commitment to putting innovative science and technology to work for the benefit of people around the world, I am pleased to award you the honorary degree Doctor of Business from Michigan State University.

You are a corporate executive who encourages innovation through research and development to meet the changing needs of society. As CEO of General Electric, you work to maintain the company's strong tradition of developing new products and technologies and vigorously pursuing world markets. This strategy grows out of your conviction that such innovation will help reverse the current economic downturn and improve lives of people here and around the world.

Many of those new GE products and technologies are in renewable energy, biobeds, and battery technology, reflecting your passion to make America energy independent and your conviction that environmentalism is both good business and the right thing to do. You are leading in developing Smart Grid technology, which will help consumers save energy costs. This "ecomagination initiative" has created tens of thousands of jobs at GE and through GE's supply chain.

Under your leadership, GE has also launched a "healthyagination initiative," with a $6 billion investment in health care advances that will lower customer costs, increase access to care, and improve medical outcomes. Many of these products are designed to improve care for the disadvantaged in areas like infant care.

One of the programs for developing innovations to fulfill these initiatives is General Electric's new Manufacturing Technology and Software Center in Michigan. Employees in jobs created there will develop many of these technologies that can help change lives and rebuild the economy.

You understand the value of education. You assure that GE maintains an extensive budget for on-the-job training, and you are a strong advocate for better science and technology education for young people at all levels. For your commitment to putting innovative science and technology to work for the benefit of people around the world, I am pleased to award you the honorary degree Doctor of Business from Michigan State University.

You are renowned for your athletic ability, your business acumen, and your commitment to improving people's lives and communities. Called 'Magic' for your superior athletic skills, you led the 1977-78 Michigan State University basketball team to its first Big Ten title in eleven years. The next year, the team won the NCAA championship in a game that remains the most-watched college basketball game. You were the Los Angeles Lakers' first overall draft pick in 1979 and led them to the NBA Championship in 1980, the first of five you would win with them. For your skill and contributions to the game you have received basketball's top honors.

You applied your determination to win at basketball to your battle with HIV and despite the disease were co-captain of the underfunded U.S. Olympic 'Dream Team,' which won a gold medal in 1992. You use your public position to increase awareness and raise money for research, creating the Magic Johnson Foundation to support HIV/AIDS education, prevention, and care. Your foundation also supports community-based organizations serving the educational, health, and social needs of children in inner cities. It has awarded college scholarships to more than 800 minority high school students.
HONORARY DEGREE CITATIONS

ELEONOR OSTROM
You are a renowned scholar of cooperative human enterprises and a leader in demonstrating the value of interdisciplinary scholarship. In 2009 you became the first woman to be a recipient of the Nobel Prize in Economic Sciences. Your groundbreaking research challenges the conventional wisdom that common property is not well managed and should be regulated or privatized. Your studies of fisheries, forests, water resources, police departments, and other user-managed natural and institutional entities defined the principles that make such enterprises sustainable. Your innovative approach combines insights from diverse disciplines and incorporates technological advances including satellite imagery. You linked theoretical models, official records, and innovative field research to develop new insights. Through your extensive collaborations with scholars around the world, including some at Michigan State University, you have developed the new robust field of study on how communities organize to solve common problems.

LEONARD SLATKIN
You are the internationally renowned conductor and music director of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, recognized for exceptional musical interpretations and successful recordings. You have brought new vitality to the Detroit Symphony since your appointment in 2008. Your inclusive and innovative programming encompasses traditional music, American and world music, new music, and jazz-inspired works. Highly respected for your interpretations of the standard orchestral repertory, you have developed a recognized specialty with contemporary music, especially works by American composers. Before coming to Detroit, you served as music director of the National Symphony Orchestra and have been guest conductor of the world's leading orchestras. You have been nominated for more than fifty Grammy Awards and received seven. You are a compelling spokesperson for the importance of arts and humanities in education at all levels. As founder and director of the National Conducting Institute, you provide advanced career development for promising conductors. You invite conducting students at Michigan State to attend Detroit Symphony rehearsals. You and symphony members are partners in providing music instruction at MSU's Detroit facility. The challenge and opportunity for cooperation, you are known as an energetic and caring mentor at both universities.

For your exemplary contributions to scholarship and education, I am pleased to award you the honorary degree Doctor of Science from Michigan State University.

CEREMONY LYRICS

THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER
Oh say, can you see, by the dawn's early light, What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming, Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous fight, O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming! And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air, Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there. O, say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave?

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
O beautiful for spacious skies For amber waves of grain, For purple mountain majesties Above the fruited plain! America! America! God shed his grace on thee And crown thy good with brotherhood From sea to shining sea!

ALMA MATER
M.S.U., We love thy shadows, when twilight silence falls, Flushings deep and softly palming, o'er thy covered halls Beneath the pines we gather, to give our faith so true, Sing our love for Alma Mater, and thy praises, M.S.U.

MSU FIGHT SONG
On the banks of the Red Cedar, is a school that's known to all, its specialty is winning, and those Spartans play good ball; Spartan teams are never beaten, all through the games they fight; Fight for the only colors, Green and White. Go right thr' for MSU, watch the points keep growing. Spartan teams are bound to win, they're fighting with a vim. RAH RAH RAH! See their team is weakening, we're going to win this game. Fight! Fight! Fight Team! Fight! Victory for MSU.
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Leads the nation in study abroad participation among public universities for fifth consecutive year, according to the Institute of International Education.

One of the nation's top five campuses for sustainability, according to the National Wildlife Federation's Campus Environment Report Card.

Largest single-campus residence hall system in the country with 25 undergraduate halls, one graduate hall, and three apartment villages.

MSU is first among the Big Ten in Kiplinger's 2009-10 edition of "Best Values in Public Colleges" for students having the lowest average debt at graduation.

HONORS

The University acknowledges candidates for the bachelor's degree who will graduate as Academic Scholars (A), from the Honors College (H), With Honor (*), or With High Honor (**).

Academic Scholars completed a two-year honors program including at least four honors-caliber courses. Honors College graduates are academically talented students who have participated in rigorous, highly individualized programs of study, including at least eight honors-caliber courses.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES AWARDS

Summer 2010
- Stefani Angelina Alexander
- Brent Beachum
- Elisabeth Jean Harfmann
- Steven Dean Snell
- Shayla Tnai Thrash
- Jason Brice Weerawat

Fall 2010
- Roy Dong
- Thomas Keith Ganley
- Jeffrey Marius Lolkus
- Jolie Ngo
- Andrew John Para
- Megan Hanna Travis

Graduation Honors: the current minimum grade point average for seniors graduating With Honor is 3.65 and those graduating With High Honor is 3.86 (which is approximately 20 percent of graduating seniors who have earned the highest grade point averages). Recognition of graduation honors in the commencement program is based on the grade point average of all work at MSU completed prior to the opening of the semester of graduation. To be eligible for graduation honors, transfer students must earn a minimum of 50 semester credits at MSU.

Honors associated with a degree candidate's name are based on the individual's cumulative grade point average through Summer 2010 and do not reflect Fall 2010 semester grades.

Photo above left: Beaumont Tower, an MSU icon, in the winter.
Photo above right: A student seated along the Red Cedar River on an early fall day. Wells Hall in the background.
The audience is requested to remain seated while those in the processional are entering and leaving the arena.

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES - MORNING

Presiding
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President, Michigan State University

Processional
The MSU Jazz Orchestra (Be-Bop Spartans)
Rodney T. Whitaker, Conductor

The Star Spangled Banner (lyrics, page 13)
Composed by Francis Scott Key
Led by Tamara C. Mayer, Master's degree student in Jazz Studies
The MSU Jazz Orchestra (Be-Bop Spartans)

Moment of Silence

Presentation of Honorary Degree Candidates
J. Ian Gray, Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies

Address
Earvin "Magic" Johnson Jr., Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Magic Johnson Enterprises, and Chairman and Founder, Magic Johnson Foundation, Inc.

Special Music
Max
Composed by Jeff Hamilton, Arranged by John Clayton
Instrumental Solos: Leni' Giens, Baritone Saxophone (Sophomore, Jazz Studies), Kevin Bene, Alto Saxophone (Senior, Music Performance), Peter Nelson, Trombone (Junior, Jazz Studies), Griffin Vacheron, Trombone (Sophomore, Jazz Studies), and Anthony Staroco, Trumpet (Junior, Jazz Studies)

Introduction and Remarks
The Honorable Joel I. Ferguson, Chairperson, MSU Board of Trustees

Senior Class Remarks
Jordan Thomas Howell

Presentation of Senior Class Gift Campaign
Andrea Nicole Starostanko and Melissa Mildred Stegmeyer

Conferring of Degrees
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President

Presentation of Board of Trustees Awards
The Honorable Diann Woodard, MSU Board of Trustees

Recognition of Student Achievements
Kim A. Wilcox, Provost

Presentation of Diplomas
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President

Concluding Remarks
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President

Alma Mater (lyrics, page 13)
Composed by Bernard Traynor
(The Orchestra, Ms. Mayers, and Audience)

Recessional
The MSU Jazz Orchestra (Be-Bop Spartans), Rodney T. Whitaker, Conductor

Professor John W. Powell, Chairperson, Executive Committee of Academic Council, is the academic mace bearer. We would like to express our appreciation to the Senior Class Council and staff for their assistance at the commencement exercises.

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES - AFTERNOON

Presiding
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President, Michigan State University

Processional
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I (Be-Bop Spartans)
Rodney T. Whitaker, Conductor

The Star Spangled Banner (lyrics, page 13)
Composed by Francis Scott Key
Led by Tamara C. Mayer, Master's degree student in Jazz Studies
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I (Be-Bop Spartans)

Moment of Silence

Presentation of Honorary Degree Candidates
J. Ian Gray, Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies

Address
Jeffrey R. Immelt, Chairman and CEO, General Electric Company

Special Music
Max
Composed by Jeff Hamilton, Arranged by John Clayton
Instrumental Solos: Leni' Giens, Baritone Saxophone (Sophomore, Jazz Studies), Kevin Bene, Alto Saxophone (Senior, Music Performance), Peter Nelson, Trombone (Junior, Jazz Studies), Griffin Vacheron, Trombone (Sophomore, Jazz Studies), and Anthony Starano, Trumpet (Junior, Jazz Studies)

Introduction and Remarks
The Honorable Donald W. Nugent, MSU Board of Trustees

Senior Class Remarks
Noresia Lendel Sockwell

Presentation of Senior Class Gift Campaign
Andrea Nicole Starostanko and Melissa Mildred Stegmeyer

Conferring of Degrees
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President

Presentation of Board of Trustees Awards
The Honorable Diann Woodard, MSU Board of Trustees

Recognition of Student Achievements
Kim A. Wilcox, Provost

Presentation of Diplomas
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President

Concluding Remarks
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President

Alma Mater (lyrics, page 13)
Composed by Bernard Traynor
(The Orchestra, Ms. Mayers, and Audience)

Recessional
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I (Be-Bop Spartans), Rodney T. Whitaker, Conductor

Professor John W. Powell, Chairperson, Executive Committee of Academic Council, is the academic mace bearer. We would like to express our appreciation to the Senior Class Council and staff for their assistance at the commencement exercises.

The audience is requested to remain seated while those in the processional are entering and leaving the arena.
Summer\nA Academic Sc\nAND NATURAL\nDEGREE\nDEGREE\nAnimal Science\nAgriscience\nLandscape Architecture

Baccalaureate Degrees\nGraduates and Candidates - Summer and Fall, 2010

**Rachel Ann Reidog**\n**Rosemary Marie Rigney**\n**Tyler Wayne Robinson**\n**Angela D'iyynn Russell**\n**Niki Louise Show**\n**Naomi R. Smith**\n**Lauren Lynn Stanko**\n**Nicole Lynn Stant**\n**Monarda Lynn Wallace**\n**Anthony Luke Wernette**\n**Bryan Christopher Yip**

**Sarah Lynn Bauer**\n**Jessica Leigh Fazioli**\n** Patrick Casey Chase**\n**Sara Suzanne John**\n**Joel Alexa Ma**\n**Alexander James Warnick**

**Katherine Lynn Marcath**\n**Lindley Michele Doyle**\n**Crudgington Jackson**

**Michelle Nicole Schubold**\n**Ryan Michael Schubold**\n**Nicol Paulsen**

**Kathleen Lynette Bazer**

**Janna Marie Davison**

**Danielle Marie Medlen**

**Nicholas Dean Allen**

**Peter Belsi Armanda**

**Kyle G. Barnett**

**Alan Robert Colgen**

**Dagoon Jo**

**Michael Roland Kishler**

**Yong Jia Kim**

**Patrick Alan Riggen**

**Jacek David Konig**

**Jonna Michelle Crabtree**

**Patrick Brian Allen**

**Mallory Lefevre**

**Kent Smith**

**William Russell**

**Derek Douglas Decker**

**Mallory Elizabeth Lefevre**

**Dianne Renée Krantz**

**Jill Violet McPherson**

**Melissa Joanne Hamilton**

**Within High Honor**

**With Honor**
Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall, 2010

Stephan L. Esquivith, Dean
RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE IN THE ARTS AND HUMANITIES

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

H* Nicole Ann Attard
H* Blanca Nicole Butler
H* Margaret Claire Finnegan
Margaret Jo Freaney
H* Rebekah Katrina Galang
S* Jamie Michelle Levin
S* Corina Kay Van Hamlin

American Studies
S Megan Ashley Dwyer

Apparel and Textiles
S Natalie Cauter Addison
Mia Charissa Curry
Doxen Anne Hartman
S Kyle Alan Knapf
Katherine Marie Madden
S Veronika Helleine Rubens

Art History and Visual Culture
Tamer Ruth Alan
Elizabeth Rose bacon
S Amanda Ann Beaton
Jessica Lindsay Klaasen
Amy Catherine Lundman
Allysa Ann Marshall
Susann Catherine Poir
H* Anna Ruth Stahl
Yakari Del Valdivie
H* Anzina Marie Vessey
S Chelsea Sara Wilkisberger

Chinese
Kelly Whaley Allen
Charles Robert Dakin
Charles Dean Envelope

East Asian Languages and Cultures
Kelly Whaley Allen
Trent David Boar
S Ventura Ashley Brohl
Ryan Adam Kelp
Jen James Lovitt
Kevin James McLean
Hannah May Roberts
S Andrew Schneider

English
H5 Alexandra Marie Albers
Philip Gregory Bondid
Lisa Marie Brunetti
Majella Lee Burchard
H* Melissa Brooke Byl
S Jai Oehl Couchon
Ashley Jackson Chairman
Camille Marie Chishol
David Joseph Christiansen
Philip James Clark
S Drew Miller Corozza
Golden Marie Currie
John William Dolman
Philip Andrew Dugty
Joanne Lenore Duveiko

French
S Charline Anjou Evans
Loren F. Frazier
S Benjamin James Gibson
S Renee Marie Hall
S Jessica Ianel Hendrick
Lauren Ashley Hill
Kendra Ansely Hollingsworth
Meg Elizabeth Hohl
Matthew J. Holzworth
S Tannen Jovanovic
H* Rachael Elizabeth Kells
Reyna Lee Ketchum
Reeta Karolina Kiza
Timothy James Kilson
Shawn Charles Laycock
Katherine Marie Lohneser
Caitlin Claire Lombardo
Ashley Anna Luster
Rachel Marie Major
S Jessica Marie McWilliams
Garrett Thomas Miller
S Joseph Laweson Morsol
Scott Alan Myers
S Benjamin Patrick Nepomuceno
S Kristina Marie Orlita
S Jennifer Marie Piotrowska
S Rebecca Lynn Prohaska
S Shaw Elizabeth Rebecue
Thomas Michael Reilly-King
Abigail Elizabeth Sandman
Anthony Peter Scavarda
Mark Jason Schoenachst
S Constantine Nicholas Sintenis
S Andrea Lynn Sjoukman
S Elizabeth A. Stempson
Anne Johanna Strasko
S Friends John Turlkak
S Jessica Joy Varnas
S Joseph Anthony Vingelma
S Alex Brittan West
S Michael A. West
S Shari J. Wolke

German
Fridonna Dona Erskine
Alex R. Lishniki
S* Erika Lynne Schmidt

Humanities-Prep
S Chassie M. Hancock
S Christina Maria Hogwood

Interdisciplinary Humanities
Christopher W. Boyer
Marei Hamlin Dryden
Cherith A. Erichson
S Amanda Marie Bruch
Samanteh Yvonne Fidler
Samarrene Marie Glafke
Robert Richard Grosewille
Ronald Lee Hillard II
Melissa Anne Kohn
Mary Elizabeth Knopp
S Sarah Lynn Martinez
Jonathan Edward Misch
Melinda Hope Murray
S Nathan William Pap-Wark
Sean Michael Rambow
S Dylas Andrew Rogers
S Aimee Esther Solis
Adrienne Charlie Sundquist
S Medium Marine Woffvon

Linguistics
S Christine Jill-Ree Cassidy
S Erikka Michelle Lesbien
S Angela Leigh Mitch
S Marissa Mae Pitsches
S Ryan Lloyd Wilson

Philosophy
H* Karl Allen Devries
Michael Alfred-Stephen Foran
S Benjamin Christian Foxley
S Changosong Jeff Goo
S Jessica Marie Hix
S Alex R. Lishniki
S Trevor Allen Sherwood

Professional Writing
S Alysha Shanna Bahrj
S Brittany Erin Baker
S Michelle Rose Barber
Tori Rose Bates
Adrian Khan de Novato
S Benjamin David Froese
S Christopher Huang
S Casey Elizabeth Kresch
S Benjamin Jay Bostien
S Aaron William Souther
S Robin Elaine Strong
Ashley Marie Vals

Religious Studies
S Brittany Lynn Ruckes
S Raymond Carl Schmidt

Studio Art
Tamer Ruth Alan
Ashley Amanda Dwire
S Megan Liegh Evans
S Miranda Mendosa King
S Stin Bani Hough
S Anna Elizabeth Opeil
S Stephanie Lauren Peake
S Carmen Miranda Ramirez
S Amanda Kristin Ranker
S Jose Luis Saucedo
S Ano Julia Solis
S Stacey Nicole Wolcer

Theatre
Sara Ann Bertagnoli
S Brianne Carter
H Neil Abram Powell
S Priscilla C. E. Souza
S Danielle Sheila Stahl

Women’s and Gender Studies
S Megan Leigh Harrilla

Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall, 2010

Karin A. Wurst, Dean
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

American Studies
S Megan Ashley Dwyer

Apparel and Textiles
S Natalie Cauter Addison
Mia Charissa Curry
Doxen Anne Hartman
S Kyle Alan Knapf
Katherine Marie Madden
S Veronika Helleine Rubens

Art History and Visual Culture
Tamer Ruth Alan
Elizabeth Rose bacon
S Amanda Ann Beaton
Jessica Lindsay Klaasen
Amy Catherine Lundman
Allysa Ann Marshall
Susann Catherine Poir
H* Anna Ruth Stahl
Yakari Del Valdivie
H* Anzina Marie Vessey
S Chelsea Sara Wilkisberger

Chinese
Kelly Whaley Allen
Charles Robert Dakin
Charles Dean Envelope

East Asian Languages and Cultures
Kelly Whaley Allen
Trent David Boar
S Ventura Ashley Brohl
Ryan Adam Kelp
Jen James Lovitt
Kevin James McLean
Hannah May Roberts
S Andrew Schneider

English
H5 Alexandra Marie Albers
Philip Gregory Bondid
Lisa Marie Brunetti
Majella Lee Burchard
H* Melissa Brooke Byl
S Jai Oehl Couchon
Ashley Jackson Chairman
Camille Marie Chishol
David Joseph Christiansen
Philip James Clark
S Drew Miller Corozza
Golden Marie Currie
John William Dolman
Philip Andrew Dugty
Joanne Lenore Duveiko

French
S Charline Anjou Evans
Loren F. Frazier
S Benjamin James Gibson
S Renee Marie Hall
S Jessica Ianel Hendrick
Lauren Ashley Hill
Kendra Ansely Hollingsworth
Meg Elizabeth Hohl
Matthew J. Holzworth
S Tannen Jovanovic
H* Rachael Elizabeth Kells
Reyna Lee Ketchum
Reeta Karolina Kiza
Timothy James Kilson
Shawn Charles Laycock
Katherine Marie Lohneser
Caitlin Claire Lombardo
Ashley Anna Luster
Rachel Marie Major
S Jessica Marie McWilliams
Garrett Thomas Miller
S Joseph Laweson Morsol
Scott Alan Myers
S Benjamin Patrick Nepomuceno
S Kristina Marie Orlita
S Jennifer Marie Piotrowska
S Rebecca Lynn Prohaska
S Shaw Elizabeth Rebecue
Thomas Michael Reilly-King
Abigail Elizabeth Sandman
Anthony Peter Scavarda
Mark Jason Schoenachst
S Constantine Nicholas Sintenis
S Andrea Lynn Sjoukman
S Elizabeth A. Stempson
Anne Johanna Strasko
S Friends John Turlkak
S Jessica Joy Varnas
S Joseph Anthony Vingelma
S Alex Brittan West
S Michael A. West
S Shari J. Wolke

German
Fridonna Dona Erskine
Alex R. Lishniki
S* Erika Lynne Schmidt

Humanities-Prep
S Chassie M. Hancock
S Christina Maria Hogwood

Interdisciplinary Humanities
Christopher W. Boyer
Marei Hamlin Dryden
Cherith A. Erichson
S Amanda Marie Bruch
Samanteh Yvonne Fidler
Samarrene Marie Glafke
Robert Richard Grosewille
Ronald Lee Hillard II
Melissa Anne Kohn
Mary Elizabeth Knopp
S Sarah Lynn Martinez
Jonathan Edward Misch
Melinda Hope Murray
S Nathan William Pap-Wark
Sean Michael Rambow
S Dylas Andrew Rogers
S Aimee Esther Solis
Adrienne Charlie Sundquist
S Medium Marine Woffvon

Linguistics
S Christine Jill-Ree Cassidy
S Erikka Michelle Lesbien
S Angela Leigh Mitch
S Marissa Mae Pitsches
S Ryan Lloyd Wilson

Philosophy
H* Karl Allen Devries
Michael Alfred-Stephen Foran
S Benjamin Christian Foxley
S Changosong Jeff Goo
S Jessica Marie Hix
S Alex R. Lishniki
S Trevor Allen Sherwood

Professional Writing
S Alysha Shanna Bahrj
S Brittany Erin Baker
S Michelle Rose Barber
Tori Rose Bates
Adrian Khan de Novato
S Benjamin David Froese
S Christopher Huang
S Casey Elizabeth Kresch
S Benjamin Jay Bostien
S Aaron William Souther
S Robin Elaine Strong
Ashley Marie Vals

Religious Studies
S Brittany Lynn Ruckes
S Raymond Carl Schmidt

Studio Art
Tamer Ruth Alan
Ashley Amanda Dwire
S Megan Liegh Evans
S Miranda Mendosa King
S Stin Bani Hough
S Anna Elizabeth Opeil
S Stephanie Lauren Peake
S Carmen Miranda Ramirez
S Amanda Kristin Ranker
S Jose Luis Saucedo
S Ano Julia Solis
S Stacey Nicole Wolcer

Theatre
Sara Ann Bertagnoli
S Brianne Carter
H Neil Abram Powell
S Priscilla C. E. Souza
S Danielle Sheila Stahl

Women’s and Gender Studies
S Megan Leigh Harrilla
## Baccalaureate Degrees

### Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall, 2010

### THE EIL BROD COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

### DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accounting</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>Kathleen Patricia Aboud</th>
<th>5th</th>
<th>Sarah Al Nofldari</th>
<th>9th</th>
<th>Joshua Leroy Banaha</th>
<th>13th</th>
<th>Shawn Donavan Bailey</th>
<th>17th</th>
<th>Stephen David Bender</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>Kyle Thomas Carson</td>
<td>6th</td>
<td>Jeffrey Ryan Beachkin</td>
<td>10th</td>
<td>Christopher Glenn Booga</td>
<td>14th</td>
<td>Erik Alexander Borg</td>
<td>18th</td>
<td>Steven Michael Boxerwaner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>Katrine Anna De Hart</td>
<td>7th</td>
<td>Lisa Marie Ch应付</td>
<td>11th</td>
<td>John Philip Bradbey</td>
<td>15th</td>
<td>Philip John Bradbey</td>
<td>19th</td>
<td>Matthew Kyle Batuza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4th</td>
<td>Kelley Elizabeth Brown</td>
<td>8th</td>
<td>Daniel Frederick Carstitt</td>
<td>12th</td>
<td>Lyndsay Martyn Chisholm</td>
<td>16th</td>
<td>Matthew John Cooper</td>
<td>20th</td>
<td>Victoria Elizabeth Haynard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5th</td>
<td>Lisa Marie Chisholm</td>
<td>9th</td>
<td>Kristal Marie Chells</td>
<td>17th</td>
<td>Bradley Joseph Chettuclui</td>
<td>21st</td>
<td>John Robert Chedra</td>
<td>22nd</td>
<td>Peirse William McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6th</td>
<td>Ron Scott Christiansen</td>
<td>10th</td>
<td>Kyle Thomas Concoran</td>
<td>23rd</td>
<td>Katrine Anna De Hart</td>
<td>24th</td>
<td>John William Ciar</td>
<td>25th</td>
<td>Jeffrey Ryan Chirilas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7th</td>
<td>Patricia Ann Du Tour</td>
<td>11th</td>
<td>Richard Leroy Drever</td>
<td>26th</td>
<td>Shane William Dwyer</td>
<td>27th</td>
<td>Matthew Charles Ebel</td>
<td>28th</td>
<td>Ryan Matthew Ebel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8th</td>
<td>Cailtin Joan Fieldeausch</td>
<td>12th</td>
<td>John Robert Fenton</td>
<td>29th</td>
<td>Robert James Forst</td>
<td>30th</td>
<td>Matthew John Fink</td>
<td>31st</td>
<td>Eric Christopher Roof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9th</td>
<td>Lisa Ann Frentz</td>
<td>13th</td>
<td>Margaret Ann Gallo</td>
<td>32nd</td>
<td>HS Gabriel Aaron Pan</td>
<td>33rd</td>
<td>Eric John Rue</td>
<td>34th</td>
<td>Kyle Evert Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10th</td>
<td>Kathleen Ann Glicker</td>
<td>14th</td>
<td>Amanda Michael Gottlinger</td>
<td>35th</td>
<td>Michelle Lee Gursky</td>
<td>36th</td>
<td>Valerie Nicole Sampson</td>
<td>37th</td>
<td>Edward Thomas Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12th</td>
<td>Seungji-Hun Han</td>
<td>16th</td>
<td>Logan Allen Harmon</td>
<td>41st</td>
<td>Jeffrey Christopher Harrison</td>
<td>42nd</td>
<td>Katherine Hill</td>
<td>43rd</td>
<td>Edward Thomas Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13th</td>
<td>Sarah Michele Heaton</td>
<td>17th</td>
<td>Louis Richard Hengebauch</td>
<td>44th</td>
<td>Nathan William Hasson</td>
<td>45th</td>
<td>Kathy Lynn Hildre</td>
<td>46th</td>
<td>Kristen Lynn Hildre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14th</td>
<td>Constance Sabina Jaski</td>
<td>18th</td>
<td>Matthew William Hanson</td>
<td>47th</td>
<td>Michael Alain Harrison</td>
<td>48th</td>
<td>Matthew Thomas Harrison</td>
<td>49th</td>
<td>William Thomas Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15th</td>
<td>Vyvanh Ji</td>
<td>19th</td>
<td>Jennifer Linn</td>
<td>50th</td>
<td>Jeffrey Christopher Harrison</td>
<td>51st</td>
<td>Matthew John Hirst</td>
<td>52nd</td>
<td>William Thomas Hirst</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Finance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
<th>James Richard Jemerson</th>
<th>5th</th>
<th>Sarah Al Nofldari</th>
<th>9th</th>
<th>Joshua Leroy Banaha</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>Kyle Thomas Carson</td>
<td>6th</td>
<td>Jeffrey Ryan Beachkin</td>
<td>10th</td>
<td>Christopher Glenn Booga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>Katrine Anna De Hart</td>
<td>7th</td>
<td>Daniel Frederick Carstitt</td>
<td>11th</td>
<td>Matthew John Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>Lisa Marie Chisholm</td>
<td>8th</td>
<td>Bradley Joseph Chettuclui</td>
<td>12th</td>
<td>Matthew John Fink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>Ron Scott Christiansen</td>
<td>9th</td>
<td>Kyle Thomas Concoran</td>
<td>13th</td>
<td>Richard Leroy Drever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>Patricia Ann Du Tour</td>
<td>10th</td>
<td>Richard Leroy Drever</td>
<td>14th</td>
<td>Shane William Dwyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td>Cailtin Joan Fieldeausch</td>
<td>11th</td>
<td>John Robert Fenton</td>
<td>15th</td>
<td>Robert James Forst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th</td>
<td>Lisa Ann Frentz</td>
<td>12th</td>
<td>Margaret Ann Gallo</td>
<td>16th</td>
<td>Logan Allen Harmon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th</td>
<td>Kathleen Ann Glicker</td>
<td>13th</td>
<td>Adam Michael Gottlinger</td>
<td>17th</td>
<td>Louis Richard Hengebauch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>Michelle Lee Gursky</td>
<td>14th</td>
<td>Seungji-Hun Han</td>
<td>18th</td>
<td>Matthew William Hanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th</td>
<td>Seungji-Hun Han</td>
<td>15th</td>
<td>Jeffrey Christopher Harrison</td>
<td>19th</td>
<td>Nathan William Hasson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th</td>
<td>Sarah Michele Heaton</td>
<td>16th</td>
<td>Louis Richard Hengebauch</td>
<td>20th</td>
<td>Matthew Thomas Hanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13th</td>
<td>Constance Sabina Jaski</td>
<td>21st</td>
<td>Vyvanh Ji</td>
<td>22nd</td>
<td>Jennifer Linn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Stefanie A. Lemway, Dean**
The Eli Broad College of Business

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

General Business Administration-Prelaw (cont.)

Joshua Mark Palmer
Randall Nathan Boyd
Joseph Thomas Sitter
Megan H’Kaye Swingman
Benjamin Gang Spierer

General Management

Niles Toreen Arnold
Emily Barbara Balluff
Evan Acheson Chadwick
Angela Nicole Dillman
Adam Britton Duke
Kent William Goldberg
Sara Renee Grovelin
Rena Dwan Harfur
Rita Jindal
Nadja Kysyryskhanova
Say-San Kim
Dorothy Lee
Han-El Lee
Brian Scott Litchinum
Josiah David Mangunau
Kay Kyle Thon Mau
Michael Francis McMurray
Jaide Michael Michael
Michael John Oshov
Jessica Lynn Peters
Sang Sin Ho Puh
Jonathan Curtis Rosche
Alexandra Renee Scott
Brett Curtis Storm
Sean A. Torbit
Nicholas Paul Vatchen
David Franklin Weintraub

Hospitality Business

Trevor Ryan Anthony
** Kelly Nicole Bauman
Courtney Lynn-Marie Bander
Benjamin Lea Botelho
Dominique Javae Brever
Arkaila Foy Bryan
** Stefania Erin Buckland
Christopher Hang Chang
Andrei Ilea Cliapu
Shanon Kelley Colher
Eric Elizabeth Cosello
Nicole Ann Watson Curtin
Alexa Rebecca Davis
Avery Knopp Davis
Sarah Jessica Drevers
Rick Alan Eckert
Hanley Rebecca Eider
Scott Michael Emmons
Megan Lynn Feldkamp
Brett Stephen Fisher
Lindsay Erin Fitzpatrick
Mandy Louraina Flutur
Alan James Ford
Amanda Christina Frawley
Megan Joe Fromm
Derek Keen Good
Hannah Bryn Grift
Brandon Todd Hamstra
Meagan Kathleen Hill

Jessica Dea Holman
Jordan Thomas Howell
Nicholas Horkey Hy
Lauren Allison Jones
William Alexander Jones
Stephanie Michelle Joseph
Laura Monica Kates
Katie Michelle Kaplan
Kristen Marie Kastell
Shang-Yong Cho Kunsthal-Kelman
Joong Min Kim
Socoyer Kim
Melvin H. Kigba
Robert Edward Kna
Jeffrey William Kosic
Lindsey Lynnae Kruzh
Lindsey Pat Lawler
Randall Marie Lawrence
Kristen Lessan Lozen
Suzanne Lee Luckman
Sarah Ann Mayes
Kelsey Renea Menapace
Jeanette Ruth Michelin
Colby Rene Miller
Miles Quentin Moran
Nicole Elizabeth Munyon
Katherine Erin Murphy
Tamura Anne Myer
Artistic Lutah Myers
Charles Mandiljan Nahra
Cameron Nezam
Karan Nig
Michael Patrick Parker
Veronika Mario Parel
Emma Jane Perez
Yulia Yuryevna Pogrebnyak
Mark William Poleseus
Courtney Grace Pastelik
Emily Joyce Regan
Theodore Justin Reinhart
Jessica Ann Ritze
Haley Lindon Roberts
Nora Kennedy Robinson
Stephanie Denise Ross
Brett Michael Satonov
Jeffrey Simon Sattler
Samuel Joseph Sefer
Camille Bruce Seybert
Chad Robert Smith
Glendora Genereux Sobel
Nicholas Jan Source
Sandy Phillip Suckoo
Matthew John Supple
Brand C. Suiti
Kayle Lena Sutherland
Tae Tes
Victoria Lee Thomson
Cassandra Lora Tillson
Sarah Jane Tillson
Allison Joy Timku
John Casey Tobler
Wai Tuo
Heather Danielle Ungerman
Shana Gabbielle VanderPloeg
Kristen Marie Wobkins
Jason D. Watson
Benjamin Jason Weatherhead
Emilie Jean Wernet
Rachel Ann Wieerseng
David Thomas Wilkes
James Anthony Wilson
Kimberly Campbell Wilson
James Mark Zawistok
Shuai Zhang

Human Resource Management

Kamel Aloufati
Ahmed Ali Youqo
Paige Elizabeth Ashbury
Min Suo Cai
Christine Marie Crawford
Joseph Jason Hockstein
Jie Pan
Stephanie Hae Tilton
Christopher Michael Tyler
Marketing

Michiele Dianne Alexey
Lindsay Jayne Baloguyen
Mark Andrew Balalid
Chloe Bradley Banasak
Eric Jeffrey Behren
Susan Rae Blalock
Britney Lee Carpenter
Michael David Dawson
Zachary Scott Davis
Michael Tabod Dos
Robert Steven D’Clemente
Katala Kathleen Etienne
Evan Phillip-Douglas Feringa
Adam Michael Fullerton
Jonathan David Galloway
Brittany Ann Hawk
Evan Stuart Hanson
Nicole Monique Hardy
Stephanie Nicole He
Blyse Marie Horbach
Shawn Davis Kelly
Robert Joseph Khoury
Eunjung Kim
Jennifer Lauren Kowci
Melissa Marie Kowci
Olgun Ying Lai
Dushana Lee
Jason Cliz-Will Lee
Aaron Robert Lonner
Allison Bailey Low
Sarah Kay Lima
Hegman Elizabeth Nagle
Mihaligia Malathra
Ryan Patrick Maloney
Rebecca Lynn Mannfeld
Emily Nicole Nitchik
Robert Michael Nottoli
Holly Marie O’Brien
Stephanie Lauren Partridge
Joshua John Petridi
Brian Curtis Petух
Stephen Alexander Phillips
Jeremy Vincent Prociuli
John Michael Puelo

Hannah Raye Roberts
Ariah Rojas
Randal Thomas Wines
James Anthony Wilson
Kimberly Campbell Wilson
Adam Mark Zawistok
Shuai Zhang

Supply Chain Management

Feedus Mohamed Afzal
Paul Mitchell Allan
Robert Padlock Parzec
Andrew Paul Puntie
Angelica Renae Randall
Della A. Neff
Ryan David Snyder
Ian Swabha Snabose
Snehal Sundaram
Evan Stuart Hanson
Michael David VandenToorn
Daniel Anthony Vandan
Anthony Michael Vonderharr
Anthony Michael Vonderharr

Ashley Marie Powell
Aditya S. Pratapthi
Robert Padlock Parzec
Andrew Paul Puntie
Angelica Renae Randall
Della A. Neff
Ryan David Snyder
Ian Swabha Snabose
Snehal Sundaram
Michael David VandenToorn
Daniel Anthony Vandan
Anthony Michael Vonderharr

Emily Shi
Christopher Thomas Simovski
Garrett Jack Smith
Tye Earl Spid
Gabriel Richard Strickler
Mark Anton Stuber
Ian James Turckicz
Michael Andrew Tymoc
Matthew David VandenToorn
Daniel Anthony Vandan
Anthony Michael Vonderharr

Doretha Jeckan Williams
Robert Nathan Witt
Ying Yang Yu
Chang Jk Yung
Xiu Xu
Ying Hui Yu
Stephen Alexander Zell
Steven Michael Zinman
Yayie Zhang

The Eli Broad College of Business

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Supply Chain Management (cont.)

Jae Wook Nani
Paul Mitchell Nashar
John Van Nguyen
Della A. Neff
Ryan David Snyder
Ian Swabha Snabose
Snehal Sundaram
Evan Stuart Hanson
Michael David VandenToorn
Daniel Anthony Vandan
Anthony Michael Vonderharr
Anthony Michael Vonderharr

Ashley Marie Powell
Aditya S. Pratapthi
Robert Padlock Parzec
Andrew Paul Puntie
Angelica Renae Randall
Della A. Neff
Ryan David Snyder
Ian Swabha Snabose
Snehal Sundaram
Michael David VandenToorn
Daniel Anthony Vandan
Anthony Michael Vonderharr

Emily Shi
Christopher Thomas Simovski
Garrett Jack Smith
Tye Earl Spid
Gabriel Richard Strickler
Mark Anton Stuber
Ian James Turckicz
Michael Andrew Tymoc
Matthew David VandenToorn
Daniel Anthony Vandan
Anthony Michael Vonderharr

Doretha Jeckan Williams
Robert Nathan Witt
Ying Yang Yu
Chang Jk Yung
Xiu Xu
Ying Hui Yu
Stephen Alexander Zell
Steven Michael Zinman
Yayie Zhang
Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates—Summer and Fall, 2010

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Advertising
Amy Kathryn Abbott
S. Michael Kathryn Dabney
S. Dana Lee Girolamo
S. Cathleen Elise Harper
S. Claire Daniel Hott
S. John David Johnson
S. Andrew David Kory
S. Michael Paul Lohr
S. Brendan Lee O'Donnell
S. Bryan Joseph Palus
S. Daniel Matthew Warren
S. Patrick James Zalewski
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S. Claire Daniel Hott
S. John David Johnson
S. Andrew David Kory
S. Michael Paul Lohr
S. Brendan Lee O'Donnell
S. Bryan Joseph Palus
S. Daniel Matthew Warren
S. Patrick James Zalewski
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S. Dana Lee Girolamo
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S. Claire Daniel Hott
S. John David Johnson
S. Andrew David Kory
S. Michael Paul Lohr
S. Brendan Lee O'Donnell
S. Bryan Joseph Palus
S. Daniel Matthew Warren
S. Patrick James Zalewski

Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates—Summer and Fall, 2010

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Advertising
Amy Kathryn Abbott
S. Michael Kathryn Dabney
S. Dana Lee Girolamo
S. Cathleen Elise Harper
S. Claire Daniel Hott
S. John David Johnson
S. Andrew David Kory
S. Michael Paul Lohr
S. Brendan Lee O'Donnell
S. Bryan Joseph Palus
S. Daniel Matthew Warren
S. Patrick James Zalewski
College of Communications Arts and Sciences

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Media and Communication Technology

Stephen Daniel McNutt
Benjamin Hall Harmsley
Jeffrey Carson Parish
Samuel Alan Neff
Nicole Kathryn Patterson
Done Everett Poppenzer

Kyla James Kosnner
Charlene Lea Koolzijb
Jessica Alyce Kosek
Yuenmeng Keen
Monika Auro La
Justin Robert Laskey
Andrew Rose Medley

Angeline Maureen Wells
Jae Valen Noroshia
Bryan Dean Selley
Alleea Belle Sperling
Michael Patrick Tira
Caitlyn Nicole Wilkie
Taylor Richers Young

Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall, 2010

Carole Ames, Dean

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Education

Kathryn Ann Bergin
Meghan Whiten Bergland
Carolina Rachel Bonham
Kimberly Margaret Bork
HSG Alicia Marie Bowers
Zachary Patrick Brennan
Nathan Lindsay Burns
Abigail Lee Calkins

Laura Elizabeth Hilipper
Sherron Marquise Jones
Rachel Elizabeth Kline
Dylan Douglas Kline
Sldah Danoo Knex
Cordia Anna Louis
HSIC Kimberly Michelle
Cheitra Maria McIntosh
Chasito Marie McMahon

Michele Susanne Miller
Timothy Tad Miller
Rebecca Taylor Moore
Shannon Leigh Moore
Vanessa Anwe Mostetti
Laura Kathryn Nalette
Michele C. Odowen
Dominique Angela Olavarez
Sara Marie Perini
Kendall Emily Philip
Brandon Michael Peskey
Brittany Samantha Polardino
Allison Elizabeth Roberts

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Athletic Training

Noelle Christine Mosier
John Ronald Muccio

Kinesiology

James Curtis Adams Jr.
Lorna Marie Abbenent
Katie Lee Ann Mixel
Andrew M. Bartes
Nicole Marie Barnett
Lucie George Bed
Nicholas Benjamin Bet
Darcia Annette Bevan
Julie May Borgesen
Kelsey Lynn Brann
David Keith Bream
Kolin Avon Brueven
Hellisau Mary Burn
Jeffrey Thomas Barningham
Joshua Mayer Carlson
Christina Lee-An Collins
Eric James Connolly
Scott Thomas Connol
Rachel Marie Cotter
Andrew Joseph Covert
Brian David Cumby
Todd Richard Davison
Eric Daniel Davison
Jennifer Lynne Demise
Steven Michael Diodor
Erik Catherine Doig
Kerry Kathleen Oeffes
Lisa Marie Emerson
Joshua John Fick
Jessica Therese Flexen
Marek Gordon Frey
Nicole Monique Gerard
Tina Ashley Giroux
Victoria Alaine Acosta Go
Michael Garden Guirn
Gerald Herman Gunst II
HSIF Elyne Diane Hahn
Christopher Russell Hammer
Leslie Helen Kenna
Kathleen May Hughes
Maureen Elizabeth Jackson
Kimberly Ann Kanakhach
Brooke Allison Ketchum
Joana Josee King

K罗Th D’Amore King
Jame Whitek Robb
Jonathan Richard Krause
Shannon Marie Kullman
Michelle Lauren Lankow
Erica Rose Lawson
Allison Theresa Lavec
Jacquelyn Marie Lucia
Nichole Lynne Lybek
Samatha Sue Macintosh
Patricia Andrea Man
Andrea Christine Mason
Rachel L. Meicht
Brent Ray McCormick
Danielle Joyce McCready
Michael Gordon McDonald
Connor Phillips McCoffy
Casey Logan McGill
Christina Elizabeth Miller
Devin James Montgomery
Brandon Scott Mozzi
Amanda Marie Nelson
Brandon Joseph Norris
Rynn William Norris
Jennie Kristalos Pauka

Elizabeth Anne Pfeil
Shannen A. Red
Casey Michael Ross
Kathleen Elizabeth Siler
Corey Earl Robson
Bajayer Nicole Rosol
Michelle Jane Rosa
Heather Anne Ross
Kathryn Marie Russell
Andrea Robert Schneider
Amanda Nicole Schuber
Stacie Detloff Sharples
Robert Orat Smith
Whitney Kay Spoor

HJ Jillian Danielle Stewart
BS Bart Charles Stover
Kevin Robert Stutk
Natalie Irene Sutherland
Kesie Lynn Tal
Carly Cristina Wolfs
Alouk Renee Workman
Charles Yaping Xin

Sami Yavani
Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates - Summer and Fall, 2010

LYMAN BRIGGS COLLEGE

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Animal Science
HS Chelsea K. Bokerstaff
HS* Christine Kotelesich

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
S Whitney Elizabeth Aultman
S Joseph Benjamin Mota
S Nakul S. Shankar
S Linda Joyce Statnik

Biocommunity/Biotechnology
Danielle Lee Smits

Biological Science
HS Jennifer C. Bresnahan
S Amanda Sue Peese

Computer Science
H* James Kenneth Murphy

Environmental Biology/
Microbiology
H* Katherine O'Connor Hynes

Genomics and Molecular Genetics
HS* Amrita Sailesh Jaswa

Human Biology
V Anas A. Aula
Jonathan Michael Blais
Megan Nicole Bolke
H Madison Chermay
Sheena Khumlavattana
S Sarah Jane Ethridge
S Molly Elyse Gafter
H* Rachel Marie Hausermann
S* Amrita Sailesh Jaswa
Emily Rae Meperson
S Jacqueline Marie Overton

Geological Sciences
Paul Allen Glaser

History, Philosophy and Sociology of Science
S Christian Anthony Benavin
Christina Renee Birraker
S Meghan Doris Kelley
HS Shawn Arden Silver
S Brian Joseph Weitzel

Medical Technology
H Ashley Marie Alab🅽
Shayla' Simone Burton
Mary Alyssa Calvi
S Emily Madeline Dault
Michael David Hreka
David Janeksum
Lawrence F. Lee
Christopher Scott Wahl
HS Eric Ron White

Microbiology
Randi Anne Burke
Boris Alexander Kravchenko
S Samira Udai Vada

Nursing Science
S Elysa Lynette Houvener
S Molly Margaret Parker
S Rachel Marie Tiedeman
H Lea Elizabeth Vreibel

Physics
Jeremy Adam Levine
S Michael Raymond Rhody

Psychology
S Sameer Surendra Bhagwan
H Gregory Joseph Dowdy
Rachel Marie Ford
HS Omar Khalil
H* Shamini Deepak Kakani
H Graham Michael McGee
H Karthik Keerthi Prasad
S Jessica Sue Wooten

Zoology
Samantha Sue Allah
S Hayley Ilise Alperstein
S** Jalina Kaye Andrzejewski
Jessica Lillian Caton
Rebecca Renee Heston
S Kathryn Elizabeth Kohgler
S Lisa Marie Smith

Elizabeth H. Simmons, Dean

James B. Forger, Dean

COLLEGE OF MUSIC

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Music
S Colleen Elizabeth Barnum
S Melissa Jeanne Butler

Jazz Studies
S Robert John Bickley

Music Education
ES- Allen Bender
Bradley Joseph Elser

Music Performance
S Edward John Goodman
S Sara Susanne Hanthorn
S Jacqueline Elizabeth King
S Laura Marie Pawlowski

Music Therapy
S Kayla Autumn Grettanienger
S Kristen Elaine Vacketta

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC

Music
S Edward John Goodman
S Sara Susanne Hanthorn
S Jacqueline Elizabeth King
S Laura Marie Pawlowski

Jazz Studies
S Robert John Bickley

Music Education
ES Allen Bender
Bradley Joseph Elser

Music Performance
S Edward John Goodman
S Sara Susanne Hanthorn
S Jacqueline Elizabeth King
S Laura Marie Pawlowski

Music Therapy
S Kayla Autumn Grettanienger
S Kristen Elaine Vacketta

H* Honors College
S Summer Session
** With Honor
** With High Honor

A Academic Scholar
Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates - Summer and Fall, 2010

Mary H. Mundt, Dean

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

S Adrienne Vanessa Abbey
S Megan Lynn Altherton
S Alicia Arizapanda
S Susan McIntyre Barb
S Joseph Cassius Barnes
S Julia Eve Bayer
S Jennifer Lynn Bone
S Nicole Michelle Brayton
S Christy Margarita Broadworth
S Nicola Joy Brown
S Sarah Martine Burkel
S Whitney Karen Davol
S James Alexander Campbell
S Amanda Ann Church
S Megan Maureen Cifka
S Brianna Theresa Clarrn
S Jama Venicia Coli
S Emily Catherine Craddock
S Jennifer Ann Davis
S John Davis
S Qianling Ding
S Kristina Maria Dinsmore
S David Michael Oyer
S Alexandra Shane Driscoll
S Stephanie Resurrection Easley
S Lauren Nola Exley
S Matthew Butler Elyard
S Angelique Louise Erickson
S Kathlyn Marie Faris
S Robert Myron Fredrow
S Lucy Marie Fischer
S Heather Jean Fouke
S Kristy Lee Friedman
S Amanda Marie Fricker
S Brittany Ellen-Fruest
S William Dale Fursan
S Mary Judith Gardner
S Amanda Lambert Gras
S James Allen Goodrow Jr.
S Dana Elisabeth Groom
S Jennifer Shonn Gullen
S Vanessa Hen-Voth
S Lisa Elizabeth Haveland
S Coreen Marie Heacoc
S Emily Rose Herman
S Darren Hitz
S Elizabeth Faith Holle
S Kimberly Lynn Jackson
S Eric Catherine Jenual
S Courtney Marie Josing
S Sarah Louise Johnson
S Kristin Leigh Kalenbr
S Kathalisa Elizabeth Karie
S Lindsay Marie Kanama
S Brittany Lynn Kesper
S Celia Marie Kerr
S Michael John Knoap
S Tamara Brooke Korican
S Kelly Ann Kourtjain
S Julianna Marie Kraft
S Kate A. Kroening
S Kristi Stephanie Kurner
S Stephanie Michael Lang
S James Edward Lawson
S Rachel Ann LeTourneau
S Jolene Marie Love
S Heather Margaret Luznak
S Rachel Mason Malenfar
S Matthew James Markle
S Erin Elizabeth McClaren
S Lindsey Michele McIlwain
S Jenny Norren
S Tiffany Brooke McNete
S Bronna Joan Miller
S Aisly Rae Minerv
S Kelly Lynn Mottinger
S Julie Ngo
S Ruth Ann Nuzzo
S Nicole Danielle O’She
S April Ann Packard
S Maggie Kathryn Palmer
S Amanda Marie Panuci
S Courtney Theresa Pastoria
S Christopher Brian Pearson
S Lisa Marie Pietrowski
S Meghan Marie Picco
S Katie Louise Rabalen
S Anthony James Reber
S Anne Louise Reeder
S Becky Lynn Rodd
S Kristochi Shae Rashon
S Elizabeth Anne Ruhlig
S Daniel Jay Russell
S Christine Margaret Sandmand
S Sarah Victoria Saywell
S Brandy Aaye Sceznell
S Julie Marie Schaff
S Kevin William Schuberg
S Karry Lynn Schmidt
S Stella Charlene Schwartz
S Kelley Marie Sepeter
S Maggie Severe
S Yasmeen Seyed Shuhton
S Lindsey Marie Simon
S Jaimie Desch Smith
S Vanessa Rae Stevens
S Amanda Elizabeth Theilan
S Glisa Marie Thean
S Laura Beth Van Putton
S Kaly Michelle Villa
S Joseph Thomas Walker
S Sarah Elizabeth Weisnang
S Xiaohong Wang
S Sarah Elizabeth Walrath
S Jason Andrew West
S Traci Nicole Weaver
S Jennifer Rose Wells
S Jason Andrew West
S Kristy Autumn Will
S Min Yang
S Sache Richo Yee
S Armius Marie Young
S Erich James Zedich
S Lynetto H. Zickler
S Jennifer May Zinger

Criminal Justice

S Michele Leigh Arecha
S Emir Bajovic
S Chris Stephanie Marie Barnes
S Mark Daniel Bayani
S Allison Kay Berry
S Kristi Karl Bixman
S Sarah Elizabeth Blunt
S Gerald Steven Bracy
S Jaseek Despain Brown
S Michael Allen Bussiculo
S Jaiashila Marie Calvert
S Frank C. Caja
S Michael Nicholas Chabrun
S Yi Ting Chou
S Kyle Richard Clemens
S Howard Calvert Copeland
S Thomas John Deters
S Brooke Autumn Oel
S Rachelle Lorraine Demarcy
S Stephen Alan DeNiet
S Tyler Kenneth Gaddy
S Aaron Baster Gilbes
S Ryan Alexander Gliser
S Brittany Ann Grace
S Brittany Mignon-Michelle
S Hamed
S Christopher Karl Havens
S Megan Ann Johnston
S Nicholas Lawrence Kaczor
S Notasha Ann Kafe
S Garrett Ryan King
S Allisyn Nicole Knowles
S Jacob Anthony Koiszoglineta
S David Samuel Leone
S Christopher Bruce Manson
S Heriberto Martinez
S Kortney Lala Mers
S Kevin Dewayne Maynor Jr.

Anthropology

S Michael Sohail Babbish
S Matthew Edward Beatle
S James Logan Carey
S Keenan Michael Charleux
S Jungen Allen Chiel
S Carline Marie Chestley
S Christine Allee Citizen
S John Felix Anthony Gonsier
S Todd Ray Knode
S James Francis Hackinsl
S Thomas Guy McCord
S Justan Dean Pittinan
S Kaitlyn Elizabeth Osborn
S Congqi Zhiguiöl Salim
S Josh William Townsend
S Leah Abdulgaj Carol
S

S Alexis William Hanley-Jenelle Marie
S Allin Michael James
S Daniel Roos Mellan
S Hannah Marie Nuzdek
S Jean Hillie
S Adam Kolb
S

Marietta L. Baba, Dean

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates - Summer and Fall, 2010

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

S Alejandro Marcelo Aghos
S Rachel Bryan Aiken
S Kyle Allison Ashen
S Jennifer Christopher Moore
S Nicole Marie Atkinson
S Daniel Lynn Burt
S Byran Joon Kim
S Du Hwan Kim
S Aoto Erika Kim
S Jeffrey Michael Klein
S Van-Roo Hua
S Andrew Patrick Ladwig
S Jie Hoon Lee
S James Aaron Louer
S Erik Matthew Luoma
S Peters Andrew Makelenna
S Joseph Paul Marm
S Nisang Vazqual Helita
S Monica Sylvia Mossadkoffi
S Eric Robinson Moss
S Terry Houston Mullins
S breadcrumbs William Murray
S Damien Cain O’Hare
S Kyle Norman O’Kaplin
S Jeffrey Tao
S Kenneth Joseph Pelluci III
S Dominic Albert Perez
S Bernard Joseph Qulwst
S Jeremy Michael Bexon
S Nandine Vassomen Robinson
S Strom Paul Robinson
S David Charles Rush
S Sebastian Rodrigo-Sandavall
S Nikhi Ram Shalla
S Scooping Son
S Lance Wilson Spencer
S Shanae Marllynn Thompson
S Joseph Alexander Trondle
S Yong-Hee Kael Tung
S Bradley Patrick Welke

Economics

S Linhoong Awam
S Matthew John Boring
S Jose Briono
S Dustin Edward Brooke
S Crystalln Elisa Cayatton
S Elizabeth Susan Chakas
S Chun-Chun Chien
S Lee Hongliu Chet
S Darnell Romanogor Cordoro
S Daniel Tale T onde
S Katherine Marilla Turner
S Ronald Joseph Vidican
S Diana Irene Weston
S Anthony Allan Wilson
S Rachel Arun Woods
S Chee Ying
S Cindy Jihan Zinta

Family Community Services

S Marie Cowdery Agos
S Amanda Joel Awendi
S Dequarinte Shamei Bell
S Stacy Brenda Bennett
S Shaund Shuel Brandy
S Andrew Katherine Breddin
S Kholi Qaona Cannon-Gwin
S Stephanie Wlana Cape
S Herta Jorda McCarens
S Alexander Jay Emberger
S Eric Alan Fisher
S Stephanie Matthew Flinott
S Alan Joseph Friend
S Paul Fudym
S Abdulwaleem Yousef Gunjari
S Samra Hameed

History

S Alexander Michael Bates
S Justin Ford Bennett
S Steven James Boland
S Jenneb Wesley Brown
S Jonathan F. Brooks
S Rachel Lynn Burgercake
S Julia Cardenz
S Joshua Joseph Crouch
S Jessica Ther Davis
S Amolda Kathryn Dunlop
S Crospy Edward Eger
S Michael William Fig
S Bridgel Kendery Frei
S Mairicia F. Grant
S Faithful Graven
S James Matthew Haighren
College of Social Science

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Interdisciplinary Studies in Social Science-Health Studies (cont.)
Jaehna Tenney Leonard
Ashley Marie Lichotta
Carlyn Elizabeth Limonoff
S
S Amanda Ashley Uitz
S Katherine Marie Loftoe
Megan Elizabeth Mackell
Kathryn Ann Marney
S Keira Vanessa McCluggage
S Alyssa Michelle Mcnair
Stefanie Anna Miglioli
Jayne Lynn Morgan
S Takeshi Yu Wenhao Mosi
Janelle Lauree Nolan
Bethany Faye Perales
S Courtney L. Pletzel
S Inda Ashlee Ramsey
S Leslie Ann Rodman
S Aimee Stenzel Reynolds
S Holly Danielle Rauso
Stephania Catherine Schneider
Kimberly Anne Shoup
Rachael T. Smith
Ines Sirkovic
S Jennifer Lynn Simmons
S Amanda Lynn Suter
S Kathryn Ann Ulwicz
Brittany Lauren VanPelt
Jessica Renee Veach
S Leah Perineke Vestkamp
Bianca Marie Waldow
S Charity Ellen Wilson
S Merton Christopher Winters
S Kelly Lynn Woodward

Interdisciplinary Studies in Social Science-Human Resources and Society
S Jennifer Robert Henkel
Barber
Alexis Farinond Bourne
S Brent Richard Cochrane

S Jacyln Keri Dobkowski
S Loyd Maria Egan
S Matthew Deowlion Hall
Christopher Brian Hundley
S Eric Charles Janes
S Kevin David Maas
Michael Kenneth Mercaccio
S Jacob Allen McColl
Brett David Miller
S David Charles Ninowiski
S Holly Margueri Oberdorster
Andrea Maria Quijano
S Eric Vincent Shauman
Brian Michael Spaldin
Melanie Blair Swenson
S Daniel Adam Valentine

Interdisciplinary Studies in Social Science-International Studies
S Emily Ann Jenkins
S Kristin Leigh Magnuder

Interdisciplinary Studies in Social Science-Public Policy Studies
S Leigh Nicole Davis

Psychology
Jennifer Marie Acker
Alisha Nazinda Ali
Karen Ruth Bailey
Benjamin Paul Bain
S James Bell Ill
Greg Allen Bowrhains
Baxley Jean Brown
S Leslie Amelia Brown
S Ryan Michael Carter
Kathryn Lucille Caryl
S Rajv Chahai
S Ting Hsi Cheng
S Andrew James Chesbro
S Carmen Rochelle Clark
A* Samantha Rose Crow
Monica Ann D'Agostini
Andrew Marcel Defever
S Natalie Heeks Enrich
Marlen Flores Rodriguez
Melanie Anne Foley
Lindsay Marie Garisto
Mark James Gaurger
S Megan Kathleen Guelis
Jessica Lynn Griffin
S Megan Renee Guernazza
S Elisabeth Jean Hormann
S Sean Thomas Harrington
S Kaylee Renee Hilgenfjord
S Nicholas Alan Hubbard
Sean Christopher Hughes
Dorothy Lee Jenicka
Andrew Uijun Jeong
Caitlin Ann Johnson
S Rachael Elizabeth Kalls
S Sara Khan
Kyle Randlee Kutsikil
S Ashley Marie Lichota
S Rachel Renee Liptak
Adam James Macdonald
Ivo M. Malik
S Cara Kristen McDonald
S Kameron Lane McDonald
S James Ryan Miller
S Lindsay Celeste Miller
Timothy John Morrison
Callita Natal
S Mark Robert Neubelt
S Jarret Gregory Palmer
S Alessandra Gabriella Passerini
S Rachelle L. Powell
S Karthik Kashyap Persad
S Robert Michael Priboumme
Heather Terina Rudoff
Charles Stefan Reddie
S Danyi Anthony Rutledge Jr.
S Nicole Marie Saleh
S Emily Elizabeth Schafer
Chez M. Schweib
Matthew Steven Schwegler
S Hayley Christine Seer
Ian M. Sherwood
S Elza Yvonne Siddiqui
S Jennifer Ashley Spirtag
S Natalie Anne Stierke
S Brooke Elizabeth Stinson
S Brett Curtis Sweaney
Sherrica Nicole Taylor
Simone Espir Torfa
S Shayla Trae Treash
S Carina Asbury Townsend
S Ariel Cooper Van Der Bogart
Leigh Ellen VanTimmeren
Blair Nina
S Mark McEnery Ward II
S Lloyd Robert Weathers
S Jason Bruce Werensat
Erin Colleen Winch
S Kristen Elyse Wingo
S Daniel Jonathan Wolf
S Erin Leigh Wolf
S Stephanie Leigh Wright
S Eroshka Zempero Jr.

Sociology
S Sieye Marie Black
S Ashante Janie Calvin
S Trevor Lauren Krohn
Jennifer Diane Miranda Alvarez

Urban and Regional Planning
Abeer Ali Alsayes
S Keith Alan Derwich
S Laura Jo Grant
S Kelly Jean Richardson
S Wesley Woodruff Rossenes
S Brian James Unghart
S Alexander Paul Vlasney

Baccalaureate Degrees
College of Veterinary Medicine

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Veterinary Technology
Kristin April Aybar
Alicia Rae Blood
Lisa Marie Curtis
Heather Marie Evangelistis
S Sara Marie Gabrielli
S Anne Marie Hicks
S Theresa M. Krowczyk
S Amanda Marie Maloff
S Katherine Marie Malmin
S Susan Anne Treggarden-Jackson

A. Academic Scholar
H. Honors College
S. Summer Session
** With Honor
*** With High Honor

Christopher M. Brown, Dean
Graduates and Candidates - Summer and Fall, 2010

A. Academic Scholar
H. Honors College
S. Summer Session
** With Honor
*** With High Honor
Douglas W. Estry, Associate Provost for Undergraduate Education and Dean of Undergraduate Studies

Baccalaureate Degrees Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall, 2010

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

AFROSPACE STUDIES
Pilot
Jeffrey James Livingston
S Jeffrey Manuel Movsesian

MILITARY SCIENCE
Armor
Aaron Baxter Gilles
S Matthew Richard Hunter
Army Nurse Corps
Elizabeth Faith Hosie
Quartermaster
James Edward Seguin
Unassigned
Katherine Amelia Lamb

Baccalaureate Degrees Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall, 2010

These students have completed their Reserve Officers Training Corps education at Michigan State University and have received their commissions as reserve officers of the United States Air Force or the United States Army.

GRADUATE DEGREES AND GRADUATE PROFESSIONAL DEGREES

• Notable discoveries include homogenization of milk and the anticancer drug cisplatin.
• U.S. News & World Report ranks MSU first in the nation for graduate programs in nuclear physics, industrial and organizational psychology, and rehabilitation counseling rank.
• MSU was selected by the U.S. Department of Energy to design and establish the Facility for Rare Isotope Beams, a $600 million facility that will advance understanding of rare nuclear isotopes and the evolution of the cosmos and provide research opportunities for scientists and students from around the globe.

U.S. News & World Report ranks MSU first in the nation for graduate programs in nuclear physics, industrial and organizational psychology, and rehabilitation counseling.


Photo above left: One of many lanterns seen on campus— the original design dates back to the late 1920's.
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ADVANCED DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Presiding
Louise Kimsey Simon, President, Michigan State University

Processional
The MSU Symphony Band
John T. Madden, Conductor

The Star Spangled Banner (lyrics, page 13)
Composed by Francis Scott Key
Led by Mark StefanGary, Doctoral degree student in Music Conducting
The MSU Symphony Band and Audience

Presentation of Honorary Degree Candidates
J. Ian Gray, Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies

Address
Elinor Ostrom
Co-recipient of the 2009 Nobel Prize in Economic Sciences
Distinguished Professor, and Arthur F. Bentley Professor of Political Science
Senior Research Director, Workshop in Political Theory and Policy Analysis
Indiana University
Bloomington, Indiana

Special Music
La forza del destino (The Force of Destiny)
Composed by Giuseppe Verdi, Arranged by M. Lake and H.R. Kant
The MSU Symphony Band
John T. Madden, Conductor

Introduction and Remarks
Member of the MSU Board of Trustees

Confering of Degrees
Louise Kimsey Simon, President

Alma Mater (lyrics, page 13)
Composed by Benjamin T. Mason, Arranged by Leonard Falcone, Edited by John T. Madden
(The Band, Mr. Gary, and Audience)

Recessional
The MSU Symphony Band
John T. Madden, Conductor

Professor John W. Powell, Chairperson, Executive Committee of Academic Council, is the academic mace bearer.
The audience is requested to remain seated while those in the processional are entering and leaving the arena.

Karen L. Klopasem, Associate Provost for Graduate Education and Dean of The Graduate School

DOCTORAL DEGREES

Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall, 2010

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MUSICAL ARTS

Music Composition
Hyjo Kim
John William Richard
Major Professor
J. Hutchison
M. Sullivan

Music Conducting
Kelly A. Miller

Music Performance
Julie Diane Aumen
Gerald Jerome Blanchard
Jessica L. Brown
Ching-Yi Huang
Major Professor
J. Ludloff
D. Royi
R. Sherman
S. Bagni

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

African American and African Studies
Walter Lee Sturrum Jr.

African American and African Studies and History
Henry Nil Hoye Oldenim

Agricultural and Extension Education
Darrin Emanuel King

Agricultural Economics
Joshua Makori Ariga
Hikupi B. Kiibwiinningo
Andrew Miyanga Kizito
Alfard Mabilo
Nicole Marie Mason
Thaeane Satinamnon
Major Professor
T. Jayne
J. Stutz
D. Weatherspoon
T. Jayne
D. Weatherspoon

Agricultural, Food, and Resource Economics
Jacob E. Ricker-Gilbert
Feng Song
Fang Xie

American Studies
Amnae Alkash
Ashima Tiwoda Bodsdrin
Tama Lynne Hamilton-Way
Shuichii Takebayashi
Rodrick D. Thomas

Animal Science
Nora Marie Belo
Amy Katherine McLean
Adenhite Deneel Woodward

Anthropology
Megan Marie McCullen
Colleen Frances Milligan
Marla Elena Revie

Music Performance (cont.)
Yoojung Jung
Ji Hyun Kim
Byoung Kim
Henseong Lee
Dawn Marie Linbhode
Jeffrey John Loerrfert
Sarah Chapman Miles
Youth Re
Marissa Heartly Olin
Min Sung Pyo
Timothy Earl Rosenberg

Applied Mathematics
Duan Chen

Astrophysics and Astronomy
Necani Onnand

Audiology and Speech Sciences
Rana Ana Al Khanna

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Edward Derre
Chin-Shia Lee
Zhemei Lu
Jianjun Luo
Joel Sampa Lwando
Eric Ryan Mooreing
Michael Edward Ruckle
Jana Marie Simmons
Jifeng Wang
Yang Zhang
Fei Zheng

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology/Environmental Toxicology
Anna Katerina O'Veger

Biotechnology Engineering
Tracy Leigh Karmakaka

Business Administration
Lawrence Allan Burns
Jessica Jean Hopper
Jung Young Lee
Joseph Andrew Rih
Matthew Spitzmuller

DOCTORAL DEGREES

Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall, 2010
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Professor John W. Powell, Chairperson, Executive Committee of Academic Council, is the academic mace bearer.
The audience is requested to remain seated while those in the processional are entering and leaving the arena.
Master's Degrees
Graduates and Candidates - Summer and Fall, 2010

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

American Studies
5 Adam Michael Haviland
5 Rebecca Jo Hector Knuth

Critical Studies in Literacy and Pedagogy
5 Kathleen Ann Livingston
5 Sarah L. Welch

Digital Rhetoric and Professional Writing
Caroline Chapman
Jeremy Alan Harder
5 Frances Amelia Howes

German Studies
Ayneck Oye Ume

Linguistics
5 Thomas Edward Gerrish
5 Iye Sun Park

Literature in English
5 Gavin James Craig

Critical Studies in Literacy and Pedagogy
5 Kathleen Ann Livingston
5 Sarah L. Welch

Master's Degrees
Graduates and Candidates - Summer and Fall, 2010

DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS

Theatre
5 Lori Yvonne Sanders

DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

THE ELI BROAD GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

The Eli Broad Graduate School of Management

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Accounting
Mandy Meleta Arant
James Terrence Banyai
Sean Allen Bednarsh
5 Lesley Nicole Bergquist
5 Brian Lee Boer
5 Derek David Boer
5 Adam Bradley Bradford
5 Jangwook Choi
5 Soo Ok Choi
5 Monte Eric Cooper Jr.
5 Kautilin Anna Agusta Darnell
5 Mark Joseph DeLuca
5 Jasmyn Lashai Glass
5 Katherine Christina Hindorp
5 Ugo Sue Ihe
5 Shen Jin
5 Yomtse Bin
5 Ashneer Kant Kalyer
5 Matthew Albin Kweck
ek
5 Elizabeth Ann Kejon
5 Sarah Joan LaGrand
5 S Richard Li
5 Krichelle Kay Lawrence
5 Thomas Gerald Marchese
5 Ryan James Martin
5 Matthew Andrew Michrine
5 Joshua Michael Miller
5 Jennie Elizabeth Montague
5 Calvin James Myers
5 Arash Noorai
5 Morgan Cullen Ott
5 Owaokhai Osuyemi
5 Aarun Michael Parshoo
5 Isaya Pongratz
5 Craig Richard Riffel
5 Alexander Joseph Rochlitz
5 Novita Salim
5 Samantha Linn Salvia
5 Matthew James Sanders
5 Jessica Rae Scott
5 Ryan G. Shih
5 Andrew Walter Stanec\ck
5 Gregory Christopher Stein
5 S Amy Marie Stempky
5 Richard Andrew Swenson
5 Amoa Raee Tanca
5 John Anthony Thelen
5 Walter Scott Therum
5 Geoffrey Frederick Wait
5 Ki Jun Yang
5 Nur Yildiz

Finance
5 Young Cheol Choi
5 Ji Ho Kang
5 Susan Duck Kang
5 Chang You Kim
5 Jeong Hoon Kim
5 Jongwon Kim
5 Joong Ho Kim
5 Se Dong Kim
5 Jeehyuk Koo
5 Hyun Young Lee
5 Hyunjin Ma
5 Heejin Park
5 Kibeom Rho
5 Seong Uk Yoo

Hospitality Business Management
5 Yean Wang
5 Tao Zhang

Supply Chain Management
Ben M. Binate
Sara Ellen Brooks
Brandon Joel Clark
5 Benjamin J. Frederick
5 Mark Daniel Johnson
5 Bomani Kwesi Nantambu
5 Jason Goodrich O'Brien
5 Timothy Raudi Polack
5 Ronald Hsien Yang Tan
5 Randall Jay Tarantino
5 Eric John Tapio
5 Laurie Lynn Walter
5 Justin Michael Waje
Master's Degrees Graduates and Candidates – Summer, Fall, 2010

COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS AND SCIENCES

Degree of Master of Arts

Advertising
S Aung Hwa Che
Jennifer Anne Churchill
Sakshita Shingra
Ashley Jean Kaufman
Stacey Michele Shipinski
Koutner Thxou
Rachel Elizabeth Tripp

Journalism
S Carrie Sue Hall
Patrick Andrew Hayes
Quinney Allan Hodges
Terina Marie Johnson
S Ilya Joee Lee
S Kristen Angela Lowe
Kathryn Mary Messina
S Sara Beth Rice
Haley Marie Walker
Yang Zhong

Communication
S Jennifer Jane Cornacchione
S Chelsea Marie Frido
S Sylee Li
S Rebecca Jean Roth

Health Communication
S Jordan Sherill Broderick

Public Relations
Haley Marie-Elizabeth Buchan

Studies and Media
S Jerenni Arriau
Brendon Michael Block

Maria Kristine Pitar
S Yuen Li
S Yuen Li
S Jasmine Daeme Dennis
S Ryan Michael Deligianni
S Jessica Joan DiVita
Aimee Kristine Kupitz
Tenzing Lo
Nicole Renee Marbles
Jaimee Latrice Maxfield
Megan Ann McThur
Jill Louise Oecner
Mary Beth Bridget Regard
Erika Horn Monahan
Amy Elizabeth Sovran

Telecommunication, Information
S Pamela S. Whitten, Dean

S Master's Degrees
S Graduate and Candidates – Summer, Fall, 2010
S COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Degree of Master of Education

Counseling
S Amanda D. Gliddon
S Kim Maris
S Kalu N:
S Jennifer Joy Gorth
Dana Kristina Vuoksi
S Gyuho Kim
S Krista Marie Schonempur
S Elizabeth A. Seepen
S Jonathan Arthur Selina
S Garth John Siemens
S Chelsea Marie-Hasseburg Stilum
S Miranda Lee Smith
S Angela Rachel Sonntag
S Lisa Marie Trower
S Kelly Ann Tushy
S Gina Marie Vazquez
S Clinton Edward Wittington
S Stephanie Marie Whalen
S Charles Raymond Wilkinson
S Nicole Sarah Chan Yap

Education
S John Lowe Amosa
S Erica Lynn Bachman
S Carrie Anne Backus
S Geoffrey David Bulten
S Robert David Bizul
S Jennifer Marlene Chisholm
S Kevin Gilbert Clarke
S Julie M. Colson
S Michael Alexander Conner
S Emily Homah Coulier
S Jillian Fay Donndon
S Kiati Delaney
S Pamela Terese Dorr
S Kari Rae Dykema
S Laura Louis Eaton
S Brenda E. Edmonds
S Lisa Marie Fiema
S Carly Joanne Hatchey
S Kimberly Dawn Hend
S Virginia Stephanie Hohale
Nicolos Siskos Holton
S Cheryl Jean Hutchings
S Allison Lynn Iarul
S Steven Matthew Jankowski
S Lori Muriel Kelley
S Brian C. Koper
S Sherry Lonneke Latte
S Amanda Ray Laws
S Mary Eileen Lohrey
S Jeannine Lynn Lyons
S Sarah Constance Macdonald
S Amy Marie Marcon
S Allison Marie Marlow
S Rachel Claire Maxwell
S Kari Anne McDonald
S Anna Theresa Merlaether
S Emily Meredith Michialak
S Jessica Danielle Morales
S Ashley Laura Mordz
S Timothy Scott Morris
S Rosalie Claire Blank
S Marlin Louise Cardoli
S Ji Iuye Choi
S Igor Czolanski
S Joseph Thomas Fitzgerald
S John Ambrose Ford III
S Peter Michael Johnston
S Gyoung Jo Kim
S Gupitra Mohi
S Anya Marine Ronan
S Amy Elizabeth Sovran
S Miranda Lee Smith
S Erica Ryan Thackery

Educational Technology
S Esther Jacee Adery
S Shaza Mahnout Abdulla
S Ahmad
S Ian Christopher Banker
S Jonathan Paul Bennett
S Kristin Kaye Bergeren
S Rawad Radwan Bouhamed
S Elizabeth Elaine Buchhold
S Charles Albert Cammenet
S Lauren Alicia Cartesi
S Jacqueline Elizabeth Courtney
S Michelle Lynn Cox
S Kelly Patricia Cunningham
S Anne L. Cuiffliger
S Allison Ann Dayley
S Susanne Soumanka Dine
S Richard R. Edlen
S Randal O. Edley
S Eleonora Ellison Gray
S Tora Indo. Greg
S Erin Elizabeth Hansen
S Yiyan Iao
S John Robert Hopan
S Camilla Carol Hudson
S Jennifer C. Irish
S Patricia Ann Kozlinski
S John David Lager
S Lisa Ka Lam-Wilton
S Jessica Frances Lowry
S James Mandel
S Eliza Mathiy
S Jean Leigh Maurus
S Lee Janet Neeves
S Michelle Nicole Boghin
S Oppenheim
S Teresa M. Paul
S Carolyn Ann Pomaroy
S Rachel M. Putman
S Krista Marie Schonempur
S Elizabeth A. Seepen
S Jonathan Arthur Selina
S Garth John Siemens
S Chelsea Marie-Hasseburg Stilum
S Miranda Lee Smith
S Angela Rachel Sonntag
S Lisa Marie Trower
S Kelly Ann Tushy
S Gina Marie Vazquez
S Clinton Edward Wittington
S Stephanie Marie Whalen
S Charles Raymond Wilkinson
S Nicole Sarah Chan Yap

K-12 Educational Administration
S Joshua G. Back
S Benjamin Pier Ellis
S Brynn Bethany-Antler Haws
S John Lumbyrd Howard
S Lisa Denise Lang
S Jenna Joan Naougas
S Cindy Marie Thelen
S Jane Maria Whelan

Literacy Instruction
S Linda A. Bowlby
S Rachel Ann Danko
S Kristy Colleen Dehne
S Julia Marie Magdzinski
S Andrew Marie Palmer
S Sadie Assaad-Leh Rahman
S Maureen Anne Tomney

Rehabilitation Counseling
S Brittany Marie Brady
S Elizabeth Hannan Crumb
S Lauren Marie Downtown
S Kristin Lisa Durling
S Jessica Lynn Eisensiet
S John Robert Dehne
S Sarah Montgomery Green
S Meredith Erin Greer
S Cor Lynn Hartman
S Kimberly Marie Sheppe

School Psychology
S Ellen Elizabeth Clark
S Timothy Harmon Farrow
S Alfred Junior McDonald
S Kristy Steichen McLean
S Stephanie Elizabeth Hoy
S Jennifer Anna Norean
S Ashley Lucille Primm
S Rehah Mohamed Ragab
S Kathleen Nicole Rozena
S Eric Ruth Ryan
S Amanda Kauf.
S Jason A. Shulla
S Sean Marie Solsoni
S Heather Ann Thiele
S Lindsey Elizabeth Tilley
S Ann Marie Williams

Special Education
S Sherrill Mais Acaylabu
S Lance Lyle Enderle
S Billoln Elis Francis
S Melissa L. Owen
S John Hoch Mule
S Anne Michelle O'Brien-Stilley
S Loomen Nkiced
S Abby Jean Spangler

Student Affairs Administration
S Kyle Henry Hays

Teaching and Curriculum
S Derek Marlin Adams
S Margaret Caroline Baas
S Jennifer Michelle Barnard
S Brian Timothy Bigham
S Brian Lynn Butler
S Allison Brodt
S Nicole M. Breuer
S Thomas Michael Bicks
S Andree Colette Chappell
S Jacqueline Marie-Sadowski Cherry
S Mark Douglas Church
S Christian Haas Clark
S Nathan Glenn Clark
S Ryan Adam Curl
S Brenda Chadwick Deford
S Michael Edward Dispo
S Anne E. Ecker
S Brian David Ercoden
S Holly Jean Flegausch
S Huyen Hengam Ghet
S Daniel Joseph Goldings
S Kirstin Lisa Durling
S Ashley Elizabeth Grey
S Sarah Montgomery Green
S Meredith Erin Greer
S Cor Lynn Hartman
S Lindsey Jamie Howl
S Christianna A. Hubbell
S Katherine Marie Hyo
S Christine Marie Jessick
S Mary Lorraine Kuchar

S Summer Session
College of Education

Teaching and Curriculum (cont.)

Dean Marie Kuhman
Alicia Kae Lackie
Joe Jung Kim Lee
Beth Anne Loper
Janine Victoria Lilard
Carrie Joy Linenger
Ning Liu
Christa Heather Lundgren
Asha Margaret Marsh

Katherine Mary Maiselati
Nancy Jo Mercat
Laura Marie Greco Matthews
Samantha Elaine Meyers
Mia Desira Maria
Benjamin Douglas Murray
Melissa AnneMuslol
Amanda Rae Nelson
Emily Kirkland Newcox
Jennifer Anne Peters

Justin Tyler Taylor
Kelly Irene Thompson
Regena Marie Thompson
Angela Marie Rider Totten
Jeffrey Donald Trapp
Christopher William Turner
Adam Jon Vanderven
Jeffrey Michael Vogt
Lingmin Zhang

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Kinesiology
Cassandra Jeannelle Coble
Michael Jack Crawford

Mark William Pepineau
Jason Joseph Pilgreen
Kristin Lyn Reinhart

Research
Reed Russell Schluetma
Joanna Catherine Schultz
Adam Joseph Sprangel

Satish S. Udpa, Dean

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Chemical Engineering
Samantha Kay Friedlander
Nan Song

Civil Engineering
Jil Maria Bauer
Nikhil Ramnand Choudhary
Stephanie Elizabeth Fox
Kavita Mathew Kamel
Sorrento Suresh Kand
Santh Kocak
Liang Lei
Lassad Fmri
Benjamin Scott Pavich
Kashinath Vijaykumar Talwans
Ashvin Kumar Thottappili
Gang Zhang
Zheng Zheng
Christopher Edgar Zull

Computer Science
Dhimitry Brydlin
Arnaud Rashad Burks
Nahid Ghandi
Matthew Steven Geimer
Tan Jia
Kajal Myan
Sriram Muniga Vudayagirini
Ling Zhu

Electrical Engineering
Oxema Michael Asial
Robin Akbar
Srikanth Phani Vudayagirini
Ling Zhu

Environmental Engineering
Nathan Ward Arnett
Li He
Manjya Munir
Pramoj Patel
Tracy Lynn Bepp
Fredrick James Simmons
Guanhong Xie

Materials Science and Engineering
Andrew Quinn Morrison

Mechanical Engineering
Michael Kenworthy Back
Ernest Zachary Bouchard
Brian Ernest Gower
Bryan Joel Hall
Dakang Kim
Azizah A. Wabati-Muhammad
Jason Anthony Petbrody
Martin Cody Press
Eliot James Radcliffe
Ryan Russel Back
Osher Kan
Dangho Shi
Kylie John Stucky
John Zhang Tam
Jeffrey Wang
David Alan Wyrembelski

Master's Degrees
Graduates and Candidates - Summer and Fall, 2010

Satish S. Udpa, Dean
Master's Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall, 2010

Marsha D. Rappley, Dean
COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
Bioethics, Humanities, and Society
$ Emily Amber Antoon
$ Matthew Nicholas Denenberg

S Emily Amber Antoon
$ Matthew Nicholas Denenberg

DEGREE OF MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Jacob Thon Atem
$ Cleothia Gill Frazier

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
Epidemiology
$ Prashanti Mynampally
$ Mary Josephine Cooley
$ Jean Marie Kerver
$ Jianling Wang

Pharmacology and Toxicology
$ Amy Lynn Rosado

Master's Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall, 2010

James B. Forger, Dean
COLLEGE OF MUSIC

DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC
Music Composition
Jessica Elizabeth Bohn
Philip Francis Popham

S Jessica Elizabeth Bohn
$ Philip Francis Popham

Music Conducting
$ Theodore Richard Brimeyer
$ Paul Crockett
$ Jeremy Michael Nabors
$ Sarah Rose Stockton
$ Wesley Ryan Stoner
$ Marcia Kathleen Weland

Music Education
$ Phillip Nicolas Bravo
$ Elizabeth Sandra Briner
$ Angela Joy Cortis
$ Garrel Michael Ernst
$ Jessica Joy Flickinger
$ Matthew Francis Herr
$ Kira Ann Kurats
$ Nathan James Leele
$ Jeremy Seth Root
$ Stacy Lou Root

Music Performance
Evgeny Sergeevich Gorobtsov
Ping-Chieh Huang
$ Evgeny Sergeevich Gorobtsov
$ Ping-Chieh Huang

Music Theory
Kawai Chan
$ Jeffrey John Loeffert
$ Kimberly Goddard Loeffert
$ James B. Forger
$ Mary Elizabeth Turcotie

Music Conducting
$ Theodore Richard Brimeyer
$ Paul Crockett
$ Jeremy Michael Nabors
$ Sarah Rose Stockton
$ Wesley Ryan Stoner
$ Marcia Kathleen Weland

Music Education
$ Phillip Nicolas Bravo
$ Elizabeth Sandra Briner
$ Angela Joy Cortis
$ Garrel Michael Ernst
$ Jessica Joy Flickinger
$ Matthew Francis Herr
$ Kira Ann Kurats
$ Nathan James Leele
$ Jeremy Seth Root
$ Stacy Lou Root

Music Performance
Evgeny Sergeevich Gorobtsov
Ping-Chieh Huang
Master's Degrees
Graduates and Candidates - Summer and Fall, 2010

R. James Kirkpatrick, Dean

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS FOR TEACHERS

General Science
Stephanie Jane Brower
Charles C. Buckenski

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Applied Mathematics
Tianzhong Wu

Applied Statistics
Yogan Chen
Patrick Lee Haigher
Chenyi Wang

Astrophysics and Astronomy
Jennifer Rebecca Michelle Jones
Palwasha Khan

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Bryan David Mets

Biological Science
Cynthia F. Duncan
Laura Elizabeth Forbach
James Ryan Rial
Kandon Douglas Smith
Brian Michael Topping
Shanna Fawn Tury

Biomedical Laboratory Operations
Lori Teresa Moon
Nicholas Carl Rambow

Cell and Molecular Biology
Tyler Todd Voss

Chemistry
Maria Del Rosario Ivetta Arnedo Sierra
Yo-Yun Cheng
Gratilde Ngeh Dibo
Brandon Paul Meyers
Abduqalam Said Salih
Joseph Bradley Wachter
Gilbert Ochieng Wwonga

Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Donatella Rana
Leslie Anna Thompson
Matthew Brian Zamora

Genetics
Rod Furtune

Geological Sciences
Matthew Alan Piekowski
Daniel Richard Snyder

Human Nutrition
Hui-Min Hsuan

Industrial Mathematics
Cody David Dean
William Jake Köide
Saiihah Muthu
Andrew David Worth

Industrial Microbiology
Raper Verdeiro Jovishi
David A. Pecina
Yuxin Wang

Mathematics
Leonard Chukuma Johnson
Juliane Kulling
Jingsuo Lai
Dennis Michael Ross
Sara Katherine Rowell

Microbiology and Molecular Genetics
Nicholas Ray Flugga

Physical Science
Kelly A. Copples
Sara Elizabeth Felasco
Renee Lottie Gilson
Katherine Elizabeth Haegerman
Matthew L. Schuchardt

Physics
Jenna Marie Deaven
Timothy Albert Evans
Anthony Joseph Graybosch
Soeren Schlichting
Unika Schnep

Plant Biology
Poom Firypressen
Shan Yin

Statistics
Tingshao Chen
Wenming Feng
Brian James Langseth
Rui Li
Ju Liu
Zhongshou Liu
Lei Lei Lan
Feng Xia
Shuanghuang Xie
Jie Zheng
Ke Zhang

Zoology
Rui Chen
Nana He
Marsha D. Rappley, Dean

COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE

Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall, 2010

David Tai Choo
Victor Amir Elgablawi
David Matthew Eggert
Christopher Matthew Heuson

Tanya Kazia Danielle Wilson

William D. Strampel, Dean

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

Yi algae
Kristian Sumit Angrish
Shailendra Shavonne Bell
Joshua Sean Chulski

Kaiman Rasid Khan
Michael Joseph Olayar
Kenneth Chinodu Osuocha
Christopher Bernard Roskopp

S Brendan Davis
S Jonathan William Decker
S Elizabeth Anne Hall
S Nicole Harle Janowicz

S Kairan Rasid Khan
S Michael Joseph Olayar
S Kenneth Chinodu Osuocha
S Christopher Bernard Roskopp

S Kairan Rasid Khan
S Michael Joseph Olayar
S Kenneth Chinodu Osuocha
S Christopher Bernard Roskopp

S Brendan Davis
S Jonathan William Decker
S Elizabeth Anne Hall
S Nicole Harle Janowicz

S Kairan Rasid Khan
S Michael Joseph Olayar
S Kenneth Chinodu Osuocha
S Christopher Bernard Roskopp

Christopher M. Brown, Dean

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

Shana Lee Burack
Emma Lee Jeanne
Gregory Blyson

JoAnne Colvin Griffin
Jennifer L. Lamoureux
Catherine Jean Roach

Sarah Allie Morningstar Shafer

Spencer Garrett Selboid
Roman Zolotoy

College of Law

Joan W. Howarth, Dean

LAW DEGREES

Board of Trustees

Clifton E. Haley, '61, President of the Law College
Charles E. Langton, '87, Vice President
Linda M. Orleans, '87, Vice President
David J. Sparrow, '33, Treasurer
Frederick D. Dilley, '78, Assistant Treasurer
Raymond R. Behan, '63, Secretary
Charles A. Janssen, Assistant Secretary
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President, MSU
Honorable M. Scott Bowen
Elaine Fieldman, '76
Maurice G. Jenkins, '61
Douglas Laycock
Honorable David W. McKaague
Honorable Colleen M. Mcnamara
Michael G. Morris
James M. Nicholson
Stacy L. Erin Oakes, '01
Honorable David L. Porteous

Trustees Emeriti

Honorable Marianne O. Battani, '72
Peter J. Palmer, '68
Joseph J. Buttgereit, '78
Kenneth J. Robinson
Richard W. Helms, '63
President Emeritus
John F. Schaffer, '69
Edwin W. Jakeway, '61
Honorable Richard F. Suhrheinrich, '63
President Emeritus
Honorable Norman L. Lippitt, '60
John D. O'Han, '54
Honorable Robert E. Weiss, (deceased)

Honors associated with a graduate's name are based on the individual's cumulative grade point average through Summer 2010 and do not reflect Fall 2010 semester grades.
Law Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall, 2010

Joan W. Howarth, Dean
COLLEGE OF LAW

DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR

Casey M. Anbender
S
Jonathan Dean Augisburger
S
Matthew Richard Bartolo
S
Aaron Alexander Bartell
Byron Gregory Basiga
S
Andrew Michael Bossory
S
Jerry Ray Bowman
Adam Burns

DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAWS

Malk Salman Rajad

Rajinder Singh Sohi
Andrew C. Stewart

Casey Riley Hunt
S
Andrew James McKown
S
Laura R. Moeller
S
Oguchi Ogbonna Oyeazi
S
Gita Rayavaraju
S
Adam Ross Schantz
S
Andrew Jacob Schultze
S
Rebecca Berenice Shand

Larry Anthony Smith
S
Candace Celeste Solis
S
Erin M. Stieve
Tihana C. Swanson
S
Jared Michael Warner
S
Jerrod Gads Warr
S
Daniel Yudell

“Until the moment degrees are conferred and diplomas presented, a university and its students are in a temporary relationship. Either can disclaim the other at any time before that final moment. But when commencement is concluded, Michigan State University places its stamp of approval upon you. You become part of this University ... forever.”

John A. Hannah (1902-1991)
President, Michigan State University (1941-1969)